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THAT $100 DEPOSIT

Two Bargains
N2. I
Is the choice of any $18 or $20 Overcoat in
our stock, at
In speaking, of these coats we have only the
one thing to mention—they are tailor-made
in every respect.

RQflIN N2. 2
Is the choice of about fifteen Rough Ulsters,
all wool lining. Sleeves satin lined. Cut
good and long, the only coat for stormy
weather, the $20 kind,
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Annual Inventory Sale
FOR THIRTY M Y S ONLY.
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Soots and Shoes
In which are the latest styles of Corn Lasts, going at a

WAHR & MILLER
THE SHOE MEN.

48 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

ANNUAL
ECONOMY

At the Busy Store of

Schairer & Millen
During Their

25 yards good Sheeting for $1.00.
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting at n j ^ c a yard.
One bale 40-inch Sheeting, a bargain at 6c a yard.
42-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton selling at 8c a yard.
45-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton selling at 10c a yard.
8-4 Bleached Sheeting at 16c a yard.
9-4 Bleached Sheeting at 17c a yard.
Cotton Huck Toweling selling at i%c a yard.
3 bales good Heavy Sheeting at 5c a yard.
100 White Bed Spreads at 69c each.
200 ends Table Linens at 59c, 69c and 75c per remnant.
75 ends Turkey Red Table Damask at 39c, 45c and 59c each.
15 pieces Cream Table Linen at 23c, 29c, 35c and 40c a yard.
50 pieces White and Grey Blankets at 49c a pair.
One bale Stevens' all Linen Toweling at 5c a yard.
10 yards good Botton Toweling for 35c.
2 bales good Fine Sheeting at 4 ^ c a yard.
11-4 White Marselles Bed Spreads, a bargain at 98c.
25 pieces Silkaline, the 15c quality, selling at 10c a yard.

Annual Silk Event.
Every yard of BLACK AND COLORED SILKS selling off
at a discount of 25 per cent.

BL/1CK Glib COLORED b R E / / Q00D5 aii going
in this sale at }( off.

LflblE/' dND 71I/JE5' JACKETS selling off at
1 ~2 PRICE.

A- discount of 50 per cent.

If you have money to spend for Dry Goods we will prove to
your perfect satisfaction, that nowhere in this city can you get so
much in return. .

SCHAIRER & MILLEN

THE
BUSY
STORE.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

11 MIDWINTER CIRCUS

WHOLE NO. 3321.
'JESUS OF NAZARETH."

Engagement of Calve for the May
A Fine Presentation of the Beautiful
Festival, May 13, 14 and 15.
Cantata.
The University Musical Society anThe
largest
gathering
that has evei
Ex-County Clerk Dansingburg nounces the engagement of the great The Light Infantry to Repeat
assembled iu the Ziou Lutheran churoh
soprano, Emma Calve, as leading soWants It Returned.
since it was built was there ou Sunday
Last Year's Success
loist ut the coming May Festival. The
night to hear the presentation of the
full list of artists will be announced at
beautiful cantata "Jesus of Nazareth,"
BOARDOFMANAGERS a later date. It is sufficient Co state that IN A SUPERIOR WAY by the church choir, chorus of 20 male
this list will contain several singers of
and female voices, aud children's chorus
the first rank who have been heard in
! of <S0 voices. It was a magniflOf the Washtenw County | Ann Arbor, and will also include three Seven Performances in All oent effort and Louis Boes, organist
of the greatest artists beard last year.
and choirmaster of the church, who
Fair Association
Are to Be Given.
The Boston Festival Orohestra, Mr.
was the teacher as well as director of
Emil Molleuhauer, oouductor, will ap- i
the cantata, together with those who
Fix the Date of the Fall Fair for Sept. pear at all of the five concerts. The j It Will Contain Many New Features took part iu it, have worked hard for
principal work will be Bruoh's 'Aruiiu28-30 and Oct. I.—They Also
and New People, Besides Which
several weeks past to make it the sucins." Another important work will
Chose the Superintendents
Some Old Favorites Will
cess that the congergation and tnt-.ir
also be presented by the Choral Union,
friends expeoted it to be. There were
and the Committees.
Appear Again.
but it cannot be annoxiuced at this time.
fully 1,000 people present Sunday
This festival will be a distinct artistic
iiigbt, standing room even was at a
The January session of the board of advance over the preceding festivals
Last ' Monday the Light Infantry premium, and mauy bad to go away,
supervisors of Washtenaw oonuty has aud will be fully up to the standard of Armory was put into the hands of Conunable to get inside the building.
been in progress all this week. Super- the greatest festivals ever heard in tractor Howe to tear down the partiThe music of the cantata, which is
visor Wbittaker, of Scio, occupied the America.
tious and put up the seats. The ooinbright
and cheerful throughout, was
chair as president pro tern. The bulk The price of tickets will remain the pany boys were put to work also at
of the business of the session has been same, with the exception of the Calve the laying of the ring, which is to be almost faultlessly rendered. The solo
parts being all most ably taken by Mrs.
the allowing of the numerous bills.
concert, at which the general admis- made for the Mammoth Mid-Winter Louis Boes, soprano, Miss Lydia Lutz,
The board has lowered the treasur- sion will be $2. It will thus be seen Circus, which takes place Jan. 12 to 16
alto, Henry J. Meyers, tenor, aud
er's bonds to $100,000. It also voted to that it is advisable to secure season
inclusive, the same as
Philip Weiumanu, bass. The duet by
fie up rooms in the ocurt bouse for pros- tickets at once, before the reservation
one in a regular outMiss Lydia Lutz aud Erwin Schmid
ecuting attorney and commissioner of of seats, which takes place at tbo
door circus. The ring
aud the quartet by Mesdames Boes aud
schools, and decided that all bills not School of Music, Saturday, Jan. 9, at
is laid on the foundaKern, Miss Anna E. Noll and Miss
filed by .Tanuaiy 6 be not acted ou un- 9 a. m. Moreover, as the Festival will
tion with clay aud
Lydia Lutz were also beautifully rentil the October meeting.
gowdQSt,
so
a.s
to
give
be extensively advertised throughout
dered, while the choruses by the chuorh
The county clerk was by resolution the state, providing the tickets are not
it the natural spring.
ohoir, chorus and children's chorus
ordered, in purchasing supplies needed taken up in Ann Arbor, it is advisablo
T h e b o y s ha v e
were strong and wull balanced. Prof.
by county officers, to get the same for all desirous of attending the Festiworked hard to make
Zmn, of Detroit, acted as pianist and
from dealers in the county as far as val to secure their tickets immediately. this a far greater success thau last
organist iu a most acceptable* manner
possible, instead of sending to firms in Season tickets purchased how will ad- year's circus aud deserve all the oredit
and his services were highly appreciatother cities as has been the custom for mit to the three remaining concerts of the public cau bestow upou them.
ed. Between the first aud second parts
the past two years.
the Choral Union series, as well as the The management of the circus wish of the cautata, the pastor, Rev. A. L.
Ex-County Clerk Dansiugbnrg was five oonoerts of the Festival. The price it to be generally understood that this Niclkas, addressed a few remarks to
allowed $50 for taking care of the spar- of Festival tickets will be the same ai circus in to be put on by all profession- the congregation and a collection,
row bounty record during his term of for the complete series, that is, $3, al people with the exceptlion of Hark- amoi nting to $55.05 was taken up.
offloe.
with $1 extra for reserved seats for the ins aud Granger, Auu Arbor's most
The question as to whether Mr. Festival concerts. Tiokets are on sale favorite character oomediaus, vocalists TO INVESTIGATE WATER RATES.
Dansingburg owes the county $100 for at the School of Music, Calkins' Drug and dancers. The genial assistant manthe recent recount of votes demanded Store, the Ann Arbor Music Co., Moore ager, Dean Seabolt, will handle the A Committee Appointed by the Counand secured by him came up. Prose- & Wetmore's Book Store, Ann Arbor; whip in the ring and act as the ancil for That Purpose.
cuting Attorney Kirk holds that he does and at the Normal Conservatory and nouncer.
Very
little business except routine
owe it while Mr. Dansingburg's legal Rogers' Drug Store, Ypsilanti.
The return of Mr. and Mrs. Frank was transacted at the meeting of the
advisors have informed him that if
B. Miller will be appreciated by all common council Monday eveuiug. Five
there were any changes resulting from
THE LATE PATRICK WALL.
those who had the pleasure of seeing of the aldermen were absent.
the recount his $100 deposited to prothem last winter. They are to be the The petition of F. A. Howlett and
cure a recount would uuder the statute A Former Well Known Washtenaw star attraction and bring with them
others for the construction of a sewer
have to be returned to him. But at the
their beautiful and spirited iron grey in the Ann and State st. district was
Citizen Has Passed Away.
meeting of the supervisors yesterday the
horses.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miller
made
referred to the sewer committee, and
Patrick Wall, a former well kuown
prosecuting attorney gave it as his opinmany friends bore last year aud their
ion that unless the recount resulted in resident of this city and Northfield, return will be looked upon with pleas- H. Hardiughaus' claim for $0.20 damages caused by the road roller, was regiving a certificate of election to the died Wednesday of last week at Eagle ure.
ferred to the finance committee.
contesting candidate, the $100 deposit Station, near Lansing, aged 72 years
The company have engaged the star
Warrants for the following amounts
should not be returned. Further dis- and 3 months old. Mr. Wall came clown of tne continent, DelFuego,
oussion of the matter will take place with his parents John and Catherine who will keep the audience in au up- were ordered drawn : Contingent, $1,Wall to Amerioa in 1828, landing ut
103.01; general sewer, $70.35; sewer
today.
.
Charleston, S. C. Proceeding north- roar. They have also engaged the L».district No. 5. $7; bridge, culvert and
ward they located in Tioga county, N. Mouts, the highest salaried acrobats iu crosswalk, $59. (iO; street, $754.85;
COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION.
Y., and stayed there three years, when the world. This will positively be their police, $2(59; firemen's, $812.14; poor,
they removed to Detroit. In 1836 they last appearance before going abroad. $31 1.14; water, $3,057.50.
Superintendents and Committees Ap- settled on section 10, Northfield. Here Boice and Pickard will be seen in com- The sewer bonds were ordered to be
pointed and Dates Fixed.
" P a t , " as he was familiarly called, ical gymnastic work on the triple hor- sold to the Farmers & Mechanics Bank.
izontal bars. Clark and Fox, two clevThe board of managers of the Wash- grew to manhood and lived continuous- er character comedians, will furn- Elizabeth J. Pbelps claimed to have
ly
until
four
or
five
years
ago.
June
8
been wrongly assessed $5:i. 20 tax aud
teuaw County Agricultural and Hortiish fun for the audience. Neola, the
cultural society met in the council 1845, he married Mary Doyle and six prince of jugglers and equilibrists, is asked that it be refunded. Referred.
chamber at the court house yesterday children were born to them, three of one of the star attractions. Fred La Aid. Koch reported having discovered
and transacted considerable important whom, two sons and a daughter, sur- Mont, the only original funny " K i d " $2,093.12 omissions iu the board of
vive them. Mrs. Wall died March 4,
public works' estimate of the cost of
business.
on the slack wire, is also among the
The dates for the next fair to be held 1876, and about eight years ago he players. Dolly Miller will be seen in the Detroit st. improvements, bringing
in Ann Arbor, were fixed for'Sept. 28, married Mrs. Electa Todd, who sur- principal auci high school meiiaga rid the grand total up to $8,325.12. The
report was received and placed on file.
29, 30 and Oct. 1. Harris Ball and vives him.
Expenditures from the poor fund for
Mr. Wall spent the greater part of ' U 8 aots. DelFuego will lead the crowd
Sid W. Mil lard were elected to the
December were: First ward, $31.90;
board, vice E. P. Mills and W. C. his- life in agricultural pursuits. He C fuuny
Stevens, resigned. F. E. Mills was was also engagod iu the milling, grain champion bounding jockey and hurdle Second, $28; Third, $58.32; Fourth,
made gpneral superintendent aud Har-and produoe business aud at oue time rider, will introduce some of the most $66.63; Fifth, $10.20; Sixth, |6.$9j
•»•,
Seventh, $2.20; total, $109.84.
ris Ball marshal. The following super- had a grocery store, on Ann st. He was amazing feats
intendents of departments were ap- a man of great natural ability and^was ever seen in
Marshal Peterson reported having
pointed: Cattle, John Sperry; draft for several years supervisor of North- modern equesmade 18 am.sts during the month and
horses, JohuKeppler; carriage horses, field. He had aljo held the offioes of t r a n i u m . There
collected $19.40 fees.
Goo. W. Phelps; sheep, N. C. Car-constable aud deputy sheriff. Daring will be a grand
Aid. Brown moved that a eommittPa
penter; swine, H. P. Finley; poultry, the war he did yeomau service as a pro- fcrianisrn tournbe appointed to investigate the question
W. S. Carpenter; flowers, Mrs. J. M. vost marshal and enlisted hundreds of ament by some
of water rates and see whether or not
Braou; fine arts, Mrs. J. Willard citizens for active service. His kindly, of the world's
our citizens are paying more thau they
Babbitt; farm and garden produce, J. great hearted geniality gained him the best leupers amiS* .**
should. President Hisoock appointed
M. Braun; fruit, Wm. Lay; mechan- frienship of large numbers, which his tumblers at each performance.
the water committee, Aid. LaubeuThis is but a brief outline of the gayer, Moore aud Brown, and Clerk
ioal works. W. E. Aprill; miscellan- independent spirit only helped to
many
novelties
to
be
seen
at
their
pereous, Geo. E. Sperry; merchants' dis- strengthen.
.Mills as such oommittee.
play, S. W. Millard.
His remains were brought to Ann formauoes, aud the managers have conA lively discussiou followed relative
salary,
The various committees were ap- Arbor at noou Thursday of last week. fidence that they will be able to en- to Patrolman Armbruster'e
tertain
aud
delight
the
audiences.
Aid. Dell having introduced a resolupointed as follows: Business—P. Tuo- The funeral services were held SaturAdvertising wagon No. 8, under the tion to have the fiuauco committee inday morning at St. Patrick's church,
mey, W. E. Boyden, S. W. Millard.
Premium List—Benj. D, Kelly, G. Northfield, and bis remains were inter- mauagemeut of Dean Seabolt, has been1 vestigate it. The motion was not secW. Phelps, Juo. Keppler, H. P. Fin- red iu the cemetery belonging to that out for a week or more billing the onded aud Aid. Brown broke iu ou the
small towns aud surrounding country, discussiou by moving to adjourn,
ley, A. J. Sawyer, J. F. Avery, D. church.
and it will be no fault of the corps of
P. MoLachlnn, W. E. Boyden.
OPPOSITION TO THE U. OF M. men if the whole county does not see •which was carried.
By-Laws aud Eules—Wm. Campbell, R. C. McAllaster, Geo. Sperry, Farmers Should Be the Last Ones to nud read the many bills that are out.
In Memory of Gov. Ashley.
This circus will be nn "fake" and
Harris Ball, F. B. Braun.
At
the
Unitarian ohucrh next Sunday
Indulge in Such a Course.
we wish to impress upon the minds of
Printing—F. H. Belser, O. M. Marevening a service in memory of the lute
the
public
that
if
they
go
once
they
will
Regent W. J. Cocker's artiole relatin.
Gov. Ashley will be held, when adAuditing—Wm. Campbell, A. J. tive to fees at the University of Michi- go again. It will be the same, and put dresses will be delivered by gentlemen
on
iu
the
same
way
as
a
regular
out
gan
is
timely,
says
a
Free
Press
corresSawyer, J. P. Avery.
who were long acquainted with him,
Pedigree—H.
P. Finley, F. B. pondent, and coming as it does from an door tent show. The armory will re- and who, in his life, were his confidants.
semble
a
tent,
for
the
walls
are
to
be
official source, important. The writer
Braun, G- W. Phelps, J. F. Spafard.
His life will be reviewed from all its
regrets that the lack of necessary means canvassed and iu all will present the aspects, as a pro-slavery agitator, as a
Transportation—F. E. Mills.
same appearance as any tent show.
for
carrying
ou
the
university
has
oomThe committee to settle with old offiThere will be a grand free street par- political power, aud as a Christian.
pelled the gradual increase of the fees
cers was given further time.
The addresses will be made by Rev. J.
The president, recording secretary of tuition until there is danger that the ade on Tuesday and Wednesday headed T. Sunderland, H. N, Brown, who
by
the
Light
Infantry
Military
Band
of
doors
of
the
institution
will
finally
be
and treasurer were appointed a comwas long associated with Gov. Ashley
mittee on guarantee fund. The board practically closed to the poorer students. solo musicians. There will also be a in business in New York city, and W.
free
exhibition
aud
rope
asceusjon
on
He believes that the chief opposition
thon adjourned to meet Jan. 30.
D. Hairiman, au old personal friend.
to larger appropriations comes from days of matinee, Wednesday and SatWhen a resident of Ann Arbor mauy
urday.
Modern Woodmen Public Installation. persons of limited means. Placing the
years back, Gov. Ashley was one of
Dou't
forget,
the
big
show
begins
A public installation of the officers- average valuation of farm property at
next Tnesday and continues all the the must prominent members of the
elect of Ana Arbor Camp, No. 796, of$2,000, he estimates that the average
week. Admission 25o. to the big show. Unitarian society, and his interest in
amount
paid
by
each
farmer
for
the
Modern Woodmen, was held in the A.
the church did not die out even when
O. U. W. hall last Monday evening. support of the university by means of
he took up his residence iu Toledo.
Choral Union Concert.
The exercises were conducted by State the one-sixth of a mill tax is 33J/3
The program for the Choral Union
Deputy Wilkius, of this city, and were cents. At present 40 per ceDt of the
A Simple Inauguration.
of an interesting and impressive order. students of the university are the sons entertainment at University hall FriHazen
S. Piugreo was sworn in as
The hall was crowded and all were and daughters of farmers. Still, many day night is as follows:
governor of Michigan at high noon on
of
the
farmers
are
on
the
side
of
the
Concerto
No.
3
(Gesango
scene)
Bpohr
pleasantly entertained by the rendering
New Year's Day by Chief Justice Long,
(Jail Halir.
of the program which had been ar- opposition.
Claccona
JJacIi in the executive parlors at the capitol,
Concluding Mr. Cocker says: "Why
Owl Hallr.
ranged. Several selections of music
Etude
Chopin Lansing. Only one other state official
were rendered and recitations were giv- the principal opposition to the univer- a.
I). Nocturne
(ho pin was sworn iu at the same time as the
sity
should
oorae
from
farming
comc. Spinning Song (to request) .-Wag-ner-Llszt governor, aud that was William A.
en. Remarks were made by Rev. W.
.1,
Erfcb
BCbmaal.
L. Tedrow, Enoch Sears and Eugene munities and from persons of limited Romanze
Bruch French, Pingree's staunch lieutenant,
Kies who is state
Gilmore.
An excellent supper was means is difficult to understand. To IVi ppi uuni mobile
land
commissioner.
Carl
llalir.
the
rich
it
is
of
little
consequence
served aud everyone seemed to enjoy
Rondo Caprlecloso
Saint-Saens Among others who were present at the
Curl Halir.
the eveuing. A movement was inaug- whether the state maintains either
simple inauguratiou were the members
I.a Picoola
Leschi
urated to organize the Royal Neigh- schools or colleges. They generally send a.
of the governor's family and other
b. Nocturne
Padi n
bors, the women's branch of the Mod-theii children to private suhools and to C. VlllsO
MOBZt
friends from Detroit, Sheriff William
J.
Erich
Schmaal.
richly
endowed
universities."
ren Woodmen, and a number of names
Berceuse
...Halir Judsou and School Commissioner W.
were secured.
Hungarian Dance
...Brahms-Joachim W. Wedemeyer, of this county.
Baltimore Oysters at BESIMER'S.
Carl Halir.
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A FROSTY OPENING.
houses of Ann Arbor, and thns lend
their aid to the accomplishing of this
reform. But as to the idea that the Ar- Was That of the New Ypsilanti
BEA.KES & MINOAV, 1'KOPUIETOMS.
Opera House.
gus does not kDow where it is at, ediThere
were
only about 150 people
torially, the Ypsilantian must have an
present at the opening of the new opera
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
odd conception of such knowledge. house in Ypsilaufi, on Thursday night
for Sl.oo per year strictly In advance.
The Argus certainly knows that it is of last week, which must have been
Subscriptions not paid In advance $ 1.26 a year.
not in the high tariff camp, watohing somewhat of a cold blast to the stockthe vultures gather around the ways holders who have put over $20,000 of
Entered atthePost-Offioe,lnAnri Arbor.MJch.,
money into the building. Speeches
aud means committee at Washington, good
as second class ma1 HT
were made by M. O. Whaleu, the condemanding that the people be taxed for tractor for the building, and who is
the benefit of the vulture corporations also its lessee, by Hou. A. J. Sawyer
W e also have the largest and best line in t h e ciiyT of Popular Priced Clothing.
and trusts,without leave to lift its voice and by Prof. Austin George. The Ypin protest, as seems to be the Ypsikui- silanti Orchestral society played the
opening overture, H. R. Winn, of DeFRIDAY, JANUAKY 8, 1897.
tiau's position.
troit. John W. Dodge and Oscar Gareissen sang some clever solos, aud the
Ann Arbor will be re-nnmbered some
Euterpe Concert Co., of Detroit, closed
CARL
HALIR.
time in the dim ami misty future.
tbe entertainment with the musical
The Great German Violinist at Uni- farce '"Sir Manmiduke."
Ami Wanainaker has again failed to
After tbe entertainment Messrs.
versity Hall Tonight.
The success we have attained is easily explained. We give the very best
Colvan, Pack, Leppe, Wilcox, Whalen
attain bis political ambition.' He has
The third concert in the Choral Uu aud Cluck gave a quail supper at the
value possible in fine and medium priced goods. Trash is rigidly excluded from
been beaten for United Senator from ion series this, (Friday) evening, wil
Hawkins house in honor of the Euterpe
Pennsylvania.
our stock. Every garment is right in all respects.
introduce to Ann Arbor the greatest Concert Co., which was attended by
living German violinist, Carl Halir about 20 invited guests. After the
Taking the above facts into consideration, can you afford to buy without
If the street car men in Detroit don' At the Thomus concert in Chicago, las supper Mr. Colvan, toastmaster, calweek, at which Mr. Halir appeared led upon several for toasts. After tbe
making a comparison?
let np, Governor Pingree proposes to he achieved the greatest success of any
toasts tbe tables were removed and
resign the governorship to return to De- violinist of recent years, not excepting dancing
was indulged in until an early
Ysaye. The Chicago papers, uuanim hour of the next day.
troit to take a fall out of then.
ANN ARBOR,
ously conceded this aud describe his ap The opening theatrical entertainment
pearance
as
a
genuine
ovation.
He
wil
Hon. James O'Donnell, of Jackson
MIGtt.
will be given tomorrow night by Jolly
present a magnificent program, in
is put down by the Lansing correspond which he will be assisted by Mr. J. Nellie McHenry aud her company in
ents, as a prospective candidate for Erich Schmaal, of Chicago, pianist. "A Night in New York," when the
management hope to see a good audisenator. Put a little strength on theThis announcement will, without ence present.
doubt, give greai pleasure to the musiword prospective.
The rent of the house will produce
cal circles of this community, and hiseight
per cent on the capital invested.
Convicts at Jackson.
appearance will not only give great satIt is stated, on what seems to be isfaction to his former friends, but will
During the year 1896, 234 convicts
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
were reeeived at the Jackson prison*
good authority, that Hon. A. J. Saw-undoubtedly win him a large and en
thusiastic
cirole
of
new
admirers.
yer will be made chairman of the judThe New Year's reception was one of 2)2 discharged, 13 pardoned, 9 died,
the most enjoyable affairs ever held at 16 paroled, 2 transferred to Detroit
iciary committee in the house at Lans" 7 7 7 " Next Wednesday.
the Y. W. C. A. rooms. In spite of house of correction, 8 trasferred to
ing. This is an important position,
"777' a melo-drama of the modern the rain the rooms were well filled with Ionia asylum, and 5 returned from
carrying with it practically the leader- sensational school, written by J. D. a congenial company, The piano and asylum, 1 escaped and 1 killed while
ship on the floor of the house.
Clifton, will occupy tbe Grand opera violin duets at 5 o'clock well repaid attempting to escape. January 1, 1896, With a LARGER and BETTER STOCK than ever before.
house, Wednesday evening of next those who had been waiting for an hour there were'823 in the prison, and De° f t h e b e s t •m a k e s —embracing all the
simply to hoar them. Mis3 Sperry's cember 31, 1896, there were 808.
Those newspaper men who are oppo- week, Jan. 12.
solo was well received as was the hymn
Mr
A.
W.
Fremont
who
won
so
I)eW est designs and finishes. We buy
sing the Loud postal bill do not under- much praise throughout the country sung by Messrs. Dowler, Goodwin,
only of the largest and best known manufacturers.
stand it. They are lending themselves for bis portrayal of the hero, is said to Ainsworth and Edwards. The latter
CARPETS: Ingrain, Brussels, Wilton,. Etc, in the most popular
to pull the chestnuts of the publishers be an actor of original methods, excel- called forth an enthusiastic encore, to
colors and weaves.
of dime novels and advertising sheets lent stage presence, and possessing a which the gentlemen responded with a For the year ending December 31, A. D. 1896,
Frgddie Daly never sang better in of the condition and affairs of the
out of the fire. The petitions have been voice as clear aud as musical as the song.
SMYRNA,
JAPANESE and INGRAIN RUGS in all sizes. Rehis life than that evening and "Sweetdeep toned bell of Trinity chimes.
very cunningly pressed by these people.
member we sell the famous "IMPERIAL" SMYRNA RUGS.
The supporting company is of unusu- heart" and "Wait, Mr. Postman," Washtenaw flutual Fire Insurance Company,
al excellence and includes Miss Ada held everyone charmed till the last note
Watch out for Onr New Spring Mattings.
The daily press speaks of Oakland Van Etta, an actress well known to died away. A pleasant feature of the located at Ann Arbor City, Mich., organized
close
of
tbe
evening
was
that
everyone
under
tne
laws
of
the
State
of
Michigan,
and
our
local
amusement
goers.
county's inauguration of a new custom
doing business In the County of Wasntenaw, CHENILLE, TAPESTRY, SILK and DERBY PORTIERS in a
The story of the play is rather orig gathered about the piano and sang for a in N;I id State.
in appointing a colored man janitor for
President,
large variety. ROPE PORTIERS made to order.
ual in theme and binges upon convict half hour before bidding the cosy rooms EMERY B. LELAND,
WM. K. CHILDS, Secretary.
the county buildings and grounds at tfo. 777, being wrongfully accused of good night, and carrying out into the
Post office address of See'y Ann Arbor, Mich. A large assortment of LACE CURTAINS coming. Don't fail to
Pontiac. That was done long ago in a crime and convicted on tbe testimony rain pleasant memories of the second
MEMBERSHIPS.
see them.
this oounty by a democratic board of of his sweetheart, the girl having been New Year's Day of the Y M. C. A. 1 Number of members Dec. 31,
of
previous
year
2,994
duped
by
the
designing
villain.
All tbe classes resumed work this 2 Number of members added
supervisors, John H. Davis having
SHADES.
OIL CLOTHS.
LINOLEUMS.
Every act culminates in striking week.
during t h e present year
168
eerved several terms as janitor.
climaxes, laughable comedy drama
3
Total.-3,162
Cabinet and Upholstery work done.
Sharon.
and genuine flashes of wit and repartee,
4 Deduct number of members
« ithdrawn during the year,
Henry
Trolz
was
in
Freedom
on
busand
despite
its
sensational
character,
is
The New York World Almanao gives
and policies canceled by
iness last week.
reason of sale or otherwise. 153
the popular vote for president as fol- a play that is muoh enjoyed.
, The scenic elemeuts are above the av- Dr. C. F. Kapp. of Manchester, 5 Number of members now belows . McKinley, 7,106,199; Bryan, erage, showing a cotton plantation in
was in town last week.
longing to company
-3,009
6,502,085; Palmer, 132,871; Lever- far away Louisiaua, the Baton Rouge
15
David Dubois will probably remove
Net gain.
ing, 13,157; Bently, 13,873; Machett, jrison in its beautiful moonlight effects to Bridgewater in the spring.
53 S. MAIN ANI> 4 W. LIBERTY STREETS,
RISKS.
36.35S. McKinley's plurality over Bry- ind tbe La Rosa club rooms, one of Mrs. Stringham, of Tecumseh. has 1 Amount ot property
at risk
Telephone 148.
ANN ARBOR. MICH.
S'ew York's most famous gambling
Dec. 31, of previous year .:.$ 5,284,(520 00
an is 603,514. McKinley had 1,930,091 louses.
been visiting her mother, Mrs. E.2 Amount
of risks added during'
Wisner.
present year.
243,845 00
more votes than Harrison four years
Work in the gravel pit at Green's 3
ago and Bryan had 945,767 more votes
Total
5,528,465 00
Y. M. C. A. Statistics.
risks canceled, withThe total attendance at the reading Crossing has been suspended for the i Deduct
than Cleveland.
drawn or terminated
295,820 00
5 Net amouut now at risk by
:ooms at the Y. M. C. A. during the winter.
Company
-5,232,645 00
year, has been 18,900; at the prayer
Mrs. John J. Robison, who has been
The republicans, or rather some of meetiDg 50; and at the bible classes seriously ill, is somewhat better at
51,075 00
Net loss.
them, have a plan for putting Regent 609. There have been 12 conversions present.
RESOURCES.
Barbour on their ticket for regent this during the year. The total membership
$
08 85
Mr. and Mrs. James Christie, of 1 Cash on band...
of past year u n spring. The office of regent should be now is 270, a gain of 29 for the year. Detroit, visited friends here during the 2 Assessments
oolleoted
253 or
It may be of interest to note the oo- holidays.
;i Nature and amount Of all
non-partisan and Regent Barbour has
other resources, the capital
cupations of the regular membership.
Miss
Louise
Pieper,
of
Clinton,
has
stock of 1 he company upon
taken much interest in the work and is Of the 127 active members, 31 are
which assessments are made 5,332.645 00
been
visiting
her
sister,
Mrs.
Henry
®
©
0
one of the most valuable men for the clerks, 19 meohanics, 5 merchants,
Steinigeweg.
i
Total available resources 5,832,936 92
6
professional
men,
13
laborers,
11
university of those who have been re
Mr. and Mrs. Bert D. Rose have
gents. It would a fitting tribute to priuters and binders, 16 resident high been entertaining Mr. Rose's sister, 1 For losses dueLIABILITIES.
and p a y a b l e —
50 oo
school students, 3 manufacturers, G
2 For losses not matured (estihim and a good thing for the university farmers, and 7 without classification. Mrs. Cbas. Duncan, of Duluth.
mated)..----.
2,200 00
could he be unanimously re-elected.
Mrs. George Kirkwood, who is being 3 Due or to become due l o r borTha memb.'rs attending tbe various
rowed
money.-.
2,435
00
olasses at the night school are .48, di- treated for tmnor ft University hospitNature and amount of all other
chums,
printing,
stamped
enal,
is
ieported
as
somewhat
better.
vided
as
follows:
Aritbemetic
class
12,
Ohar!es A. Towne, the brilliant
velopes, orders, etc.-75 00
C. A. Jones, who formerly taueht
young congressman from Minnesota, penmanship 6, mechanical drawing 6,
Total
liabilities
*
4,7.0,00
German 9, bookkepping 6, English 9. school in Sharon and Freedom, is spendand a graduate of our own university,
The assooiatiou has received during ing some time at his mother's, Mrs.
RECEIPTS.
1 Cash collected on assessments
although defeated for re-election last the year 1896, -11,565.44, aud expended Wm. Jones.
levied durint? the year
$
15,475 12
•November made one of the most brilli- $1,548.14, leaving a balance on hand
collected on a6sesments
A. J. Austin, of Norvell, was in 2 Cash
levied in prior years
101 49
ant runs ever made. MoKinley's ma- of $11.30. Tbe estimate for tbe year town on Saturday buying stock. He is 3 Cash
from borrowed money,
1897 is $1,395, of which $340 will
12,182 53
company's notes
jority in the district was 6,525 and yet probably come into the association, in Jackson this week, where he repre- 4 Cash
from increased or desents Norvell on the board of supervsrs.
436 78
creased insurance
Towne who was on the Bryan tickat through fees, etc.
5
Cash
income
from all other
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Pardee enter14 70
sources
was only beaten by 707. This is a
tained Mr. and Mrs. Seth Smith, Miss
28,210 62
Total cash receipts
gain of over 5,000 over the head of a Honoring the Eminent Dead of 1896 Ethel and Master Lowell, of Hillsdale, fi
cash balance a t close preThe next three Sunday evenings at and Dr. Will Ditmar, of Jonesville, on 7 Add
tioket and is what may be termed a
150 60
ceding year
the Unitarian ohurch will be devoted New
Year's.
gloiious defeat.
WILL SELL
28,301
22
Total
receipts
to a series of services in honor uf some
Game is now scarce in South Sharon.
of the eminent persons who have died
DISBURSEMENTS.
The Detroit homeopathic dootors, or during the past year. Next Sunday Supervisor Watkius, of Manchester and 1 Losses actually paid during
the year (.of which $2,482.7f> ocat least some of them, are again engag- night Governor Ashley and Governor Henry L. Renan and Gottlieb Roller of
curred in prior year)
$ 13,404 14
Sharon, were hunting there on New2 Salaries
Felon
will
be
commemorated,
with
adand fees paid officers
ed in an effort to seoure the removal of
dresses by Judge W. D. Hammau, Mr. Year's Day.
and directors (Schedule A)..
1,112 20
the homeopathic department to Detroit. William N. Brown, and Judge N. W. Wait Peck is in very poor health. 3 All other disbursements,
(Schedule B) including borAs is well known, the regents refused Cheever. A week from next Sunday Mr. Peck is one of the oldest residents
rowed money and interest..
13,746 03
THEIR
to do this last year and so saved the evening Professor F. N. Scott will of Sharon and has owned the farm 4 Total expenses actually paid
during the year
$ 28,262 37
speak
on
the
two
distinguished
English
npon
which
he
now
resides
for
many
taxpayers the 125,000, as the first apU8 85
painters, Sir Frederick Leightou and years. His advanced age renders bis re- 5 Cash on hand, Dec. 31, 1896
propriation made by the legislature. Sir John Millais, Mrs. Eliza R. Snn-covery rather doubtful.
28,861 22
ti
Balance down.
This $25,000 is only a bagatelle com- derland on Harriet Beecher Stowe,
SCHEDULE A.
Edwin Uphaus spent some days last
pared with the amount of ultimate sav- America's greatest woman writer, and week with friends in Ann Arbor. Mr. JVamc of Officer or Director to wh>im paid: Amt.
K. Childs. salary
.$
500 00
ing. The history of the School of Mr. Edson Sundeiland on Professor Uphaus is considerably interested in Wm
K, E. Lelaii'J. director...
las 40
Ernst
Curtius,
the
great
German
hisbaseball
and
made
quite
a
remarkable
Wm. Campbell,
"
174 110
Mines indicates what it costs the tax- torian of Greece. A week later ProfesJohn P. Spafard, "
83 50
payers to scatter the university and to sor S. F. Peckham will speak on Dr.record as a pitcher last season. His Edwin Ball,
"
70 50
friends expect to see him pitching for a E. A. Nordman, "
98 00 Every article at from 25 to 50 per cent less than' regular prices.
run various scattered educational W. H. Furnen the eminent liberal league team in the near future.
Wm. E. Stocking. " and witness
35 80
J. W. Wing-, auditor
,
4 00
plants. Since the deoision of the re- preacher aud writer of Philadelphia,
11, w. Bassett,
"
4 00
All sales cash. This is no fake sale.
The report that onr worthy town.^J A.
Mr.
B.
A.
Finney
on
Enoch
Pratt,
the
W. Chapman, "
4 00
gents to retain the homeopathic depart- distinguished Baltimore philanthropist, man, Amariah Hitchcock, had lost
Total Schedule A
8
1,112 20
ment in Ann Arbor, it has nearly and Rev. J. T. Sunderland on William seventy of his course-wool lambs was
doubled in the number of its students. Morris, the English poet, artist and somewhat exaggerated. The fact is
SCHEDULE B.
ivt Mr. Hitchoock lost twenty-seven Items of "All other Expense*."
Amf.
3?or the good of the department and for social reformer.
lambs, bnt as be is feeding over five Paid 28 Co. notes borrowed moaeyl 12 ,912 53
We will continue our Undertaking Business in our new store
Interest
on
"
"
the good of the pockets of the taxpay4>{ 68
hundred, his loss amounts to only about
(>tHce rent
52 00
Do Not Trim Postal Orders.
ers, the legislature should leave the
five per oent of his flock.
being
built next door to our furniture store.
Postage account
114 80
The end of a postal order looks ragPrinting aud stationery achomeopathic department alona.
We
are
pleased
to
record
the
marri38 45
count
—
ged on account of being torn so as to
16 » '
Incidental account
age of Mr. Virgil Burch and Miss Jenshow the amount of the order in fig-nie
52
Assessments refunded
Moucks, which took place last
60 30
All other expenses
The houses of Ann Arbor need to be ures. Mrs. S. M. Hunter received one
Collectors'
commission
and
week.
Both
parties
to
this
pleasant
re-uumbered. The Argus will give any- from Jackson recently, and with her u?97 45
exchange
body fifty cents to tell it where it lives. ual neatness trimmed it off nicely with event have been long and favorably
Come Early and Gat the Bargains.
Total Schedule B
$ 13,746 03
It says it resides somewhere in the op-the shears. When she presented it for inown here, and the best wishes of a
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
era bouse block, but couldn't tell the the money an investigation was found multitude of friends follow them to County
of v\ ashtenaw. . ss.
number for its life.—Adrian Press. It necessary before she could get the cash their fnture abode. They will reside I, Wm IC. Childs, secretary of said company,
depose and say, that I have prepared the forehas long been evident from its editorial and her acquaintances ate having con- on the farm owned by MrB. Perry.
going statement, and know the contents
page that the Argus didn't know where siderable fun at her expense.—Clinton
thereof, and have good reason to believe, and
F.
KRAUS,
general
auctioneer,
Ann
do believe, said statement to be true.
it was at, and if re-numbering the city Local.
WM. K. CHILDS,
Arbor,
Mich.,
will
attend
to
all
sales
•will help it to find out, we'll all chip
Secretary.
i city or county on short notice
Sworn
and
subscribed
before
me, a t Ann
in to pay the expense. — Ypsilantian.
Baltimore Oysters at BESIMEE"S. Jharges reasonable. Residence two Arbor, in said State and County, this
4th day
We are glad our exchanges recognize Or. Miles' Nerve Plasters lor Rheumatism.
miles from court house on Dixboro of January, A. D. 1897. WILL W. WATTS,
Notary Public, Washtenaw County, Micb.
road.
tf
the crying need of re-numbering the Headache bad? Get Miles' Pain Pills.

OUR .
SPECIALTY

Fine
Fine Overcoats, $12 to$25*

Suits which sell at $5 to $10.
Overcoats which sell at $5 to $10.

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule,
IIXT

'97

HALLERS FURNITURE STORE
Closing Out

Sale of

W, G. 4 E. DIET ERIE

AT COST OR LESS

W, G. and E, Dieterle
Nos. 2 and4 E. Liberty St.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, JANUARY 8,1897.
The Jackson Citizen says "It is much
Awarded
more diffionlt now for woman to turn
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
over a uew leaf thau it was in Eve's Highest Honors—World's Fair.
time."
The annual Masonic St. Valentine
ball and entertainment at .Milan has
been set for Feb. 10, the 14th falling
on Sunday this year.
Our entire stock of Fine
Over 400 people attended the Y. W
We are giving a BIG RKIMTTION on
C. A. "at home" New Year's afternoon and evening. It was an interestall WINTER GOODS such as
ing and enjoyable affair.
The Wonina's Auxiliary of the Y.
M. C. A, will hold its regular monthly meeting Monday, Jan. 11, at p. m.,
iu the rooms of the association.
The Dexter Leader commenced the
29th year of its existence with its last
Bibles, Photograph Albums, Fancy issue. Here's wishing you contiuuued
prosperity, Brother Thompson.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Goods, Books for Children, CalenGabriel L. Van Wormer, of this city, A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free Is demonstrating as usual, the ad- ~E Be convinced by personal examination.
ders, etc., at 20 per cent reduction. has filed'a bill for divorce from his from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant. vantages tliAt can be gained by
wife, Abrigail Van Wormer, on the
40 V»fl .<; the Standard.
The largest collection in the city.
comparison of prices.
ground of cruelty and desertion. A. J.
Sawyer
is
his
attorney.
The
sale
of
reserved
seats
for
the
See our grand 25c Books.
In Cloaks, Dress Goods,
C. L. Kimball and Miss Floy Avery coming May Festival of Musio begins
drove over to Ann Arbor, Monday of tomorrow at 9 a. m.
Silks, Underwear, Blank=
last week returning home next day.
Nightly rueetiugs have been held e t s , E t c . , the reductions are
They started with a cutter but were this week at some of our churches, this
obliged to exohange for a carriage on being t£e week of prayer.
so large, the values offered so
the way home.—Clinton Local.
CLOTHIERS,
The Ann Arbor Typographical Union striking as to give us a large busThe Argus'with its last issue attain- has endorsed the name of F. C. Foster,
iness.
27 and 29 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor.
ed the venerable age of 62 years, and of Chicago, for public printer.
TWO STORES:
with
this
number
Vol.
LXIII
comThree months winter before us
\V. B. Kirby, of Lansing, was
Down Town
Up Town,
mences. The proprietors will endeavor
Opposite Court House, and 20 S. State St., to make the paper this year as accepta- brought to the University huspital Wed- and CLOAKS offered without renesday to be treated for paralysis.
Main St.,
ANN ARBOR.
ble to its leaders as it always has been.
gard to cost or selling price. Note
At a meeting of the directors of the
John Sbanahan, of Northfield, has Michigan Furniture Co., held Wedues- this list, and remember that our
lately completed an addition to hisday night, a dividend of 3 per cent was
Steaift aijtl ttot
CLOAKS are the only ones in
LOCAL BREVITIES.
bouse iu that township. Wednesday declared.
night of last week a party of 25 Ann
Water HeaiJijg, Sewer ai)d
At the Y. W. C. A. entertainment the city ever marked to sell at
The teacher asked, "And what is space?" Arbor young people went out there and at the high school hall next Friday " One Price and that the lowest,"
W a t e r Work. . . . . .
The trembling student said,
a jolly house warming party was the
"I cannot tell at present, sir,
evening, Miss M. Ellen Clarken will which means 10 to 25 per cent
result.
But 1 have It in my head."
play some selections on the harp.
—Exchange.
Gas Fixtures, Mantels and Grates.
In a certain Sunday school in Milan
Frank Feiuer fell from a ladder at below other's asking prices.
An 8L2 pound boy arrived at thelast Sunday the superintendent asked
I will aell yon any live-drawer family Sewing Machine made for $28.
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Staebler any one in the school to name an inci- Dieterle Bros.' new building Monday,
Look at my $20 Sewing Machine; it is just as pood as any and warranted
Wednesday evening of last week.
dent in the Ii!V uf King Solomon indi- and was severely bruised by his sudden All $25 and $20 Cloaks at $10.00 for ten years. I have good machines for $15 to $18. I will save you $20 on
All $18, $17 and $15
A service of song will be given at cating his gn\it wisdom, when a very contact with mother earth.
a Sewing Machine.
the English Lutheran church next Sun- small little y. rl raised her hand, and At the annual meeting of the UnitarCloaks at .
. . 8 . 0 0
20 E. Washington St.,
day evening. A good musical program being asked to name the incident, said, ian church Tuesday night, George W, All $14, $12 and $10
Bullis, W. D. Harriman and Mrs. Ida
Ann Arbor.
will be rendered.
He had lots of wives."—Leader.
Cloaks at
.
. 5.9S
Dr. William Fuller, of Cherry Vale,
The chairmen of the various Y. M. Finney were elected trustees for All $8.50, $S and $7.50
Kansas, died Thursday of last week. C. A. committees are as follows: Re- three years.
Cloaks at .
. . 4 . 4 9
At the annual meeting of the Forest
He was a brother of John T. and Mies ception, Irving Edwards; membersihp,
JRhoda Fuller, of this city.
A. C. Sohairer; religious, J. A. C.Hill Cemetery Association held Tues- All $0, $5.98 and $4.98
Cloaks at .
.
. 2.98
A social danoe will be given at Hildner; invitation, A. E. Mummery; day afternoon Evart II. Scott, Daniel
Granger's academy this evening, the music, George Vandawarker; enter- Hiscock aud Major Stevens were elected All $3.98 Cloaks at
.
1.98
i
proceeds to, go to the Ann Arbor high tainment, Edward Krapf; visiting, trustees for three years.
Fred
Esslinger;
athletic,
C.
Fred
Uncle
Tom's
March,"
a
new
piece
school athletic association.
" lied S t a r " Oil, burns without
The latest and best styles and;'
of music composed by Frauk Minnis,
s m o k e or odor.
. 10c per gallon.
The Ann Arbor young people who at- Gauss; librarian, Richard Flynn.
Sold only by
Dr. Mary Wood-Allen will give a will be played at the opening night of qualities can be found in the
tended the Maocabee danoe at the Clifton house, Whitmore Lake, Friday course of three lRctures under the aus- tno Midwinter Circus by the Ann Ar-above.
night, report having had a jolly good pices of the Bible Chairs on the "Bible bor Ligbt Infantry Band. It is said to
Doctrine of Heredity." The lectures be a bright, catchy air.
time.
The Wolverine cyclers elected the
The next lecture in the Epworth are free and will be given in Room 1,
44 South Main St.
League course will be given at the M. ot Newberry hall, at 5 p. m. on Tues- following officers Tuesday night: Ed.
day,
Thursday
and
Friday,
Jan.
12,
Stoll,
president;
W.
B.
Copeland,
vice
E. church, Friday evening next, by
J. E. Beal, whose subject will be "A 14 aud 15. After the completion of this president; Albert Lutz, seoretary; E.
course Dr. Wood-Allen will give an- W. Staebler, treasurer. ; directors, Roy
2O Main St.
trip through Mexico."
other course of five lectures on "Christ- Sage, W. B. Copeland and Florian
The board of fire commissioners has ian Physiology."
Muehlig.
purchased a fine team of iron gray
Mrs.
L.
A
Pratt,
nee
Miss
Daisy
Miss Caroline J. Barllett, the celeCan supply you with anything in
horses for the fire department. They
Truesdel,
died
at
her
home
iu
this
city
brated
paptor of the People's church,
ORDER YOtiRCOAL OF
the line of music at moderate cost.
cost $300 and were bought of C. L.
Saturday, Jan. 2, after a married life of Kalarxrazoo, aud Dr. A. W. Crane,
Is/L. S T A £ B L E R
Be it w fine Piano, Guitar, Mando
Yost, of Ypsilanti.
of only a few mouths. The funeral ser- a prpmiuent physician of that city,
i:: I1W. Wit^hinutonat..'PhoueNo.S
lin, Autoharp, Strings, Sheet Music j1OKFH
Sewer Inspector* E. W. Groves reports vices were held Monday afternoon from were married iu the People's church
YAUHS: M. O K. K., 'Phone No. SI.
and Books.
having found fifteen house connections the residence The deceased lady leaves Thursday evening of last week. The
imperfectly made. All of these he a baby daughter only a few days old. wedding was a surprise.
No. 8 W. Liberty St.
#
claiu-s were pronoupoed O. K. by theMrs. Pratt was the adopted daughter
About 2 o'clock Saturday morning
MONEY TO LOAN
former inspector.—Times.
ANN ARBOR.
of the late Prof. Zelotes Truesdel, and just when it was raining hardest, an
ON REAL ESTATE BY
The first annual election of trustees was very much thought of by her large Adrian hack driver, conveying some
Piano Tuning and Repairingfor the First M. E. church resulted in circle of friends.
L. D. CARR,
people home from the fireman's ball in
the re-election of H. S. Carhart and
Norval Hawkins, who was pardoned that city, was heard singing "The Old
Remember,
out
place
is
only
!5
Real
Estate
and Loan Agency, over
A. J. Kitson. A. J. Sawyer succeeds out of Jackson prisou DPC. 24, by Gov- Oaken Bucket," at the top of his voice.
doors
west
of
Mack's
corner.
Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
Dr. MacLachlan, resigned. •
The Peerless Comedienne,
ernor Rich, has again gone back to the He had an idea of the fituess of things,
The two months old son of Mr. andprison, this time, however, of his own all right
JOLLY
Mrs. Harvey Stofflet died on Friday free will and to accept a responsible
The hardware firms of the city have
and was buried Sunday afternoon. Rev. position. While in Jackson he was em- agreed to close their places of business
Henry Tatlock conducted the funeral ployed as bookkeeper on the shirt con- every day except Saturday at 6 p. m.
services, which were held at the house. tract of Buffiugton & Co., of New The arraugement is to be continued
Owing to ill health, D. A. Tinker York. This firm has now offered him from Jan. 4 to April 19. This is a
has retired from the active management the entire management of its business move in the right direction. It could be
of the gents' furnishing business of D. iu the prison at a salary of $1,500 a improved on, however, by making it
AND HER
A wringer is an articli that
A. Tinker & Son. His son, Fred A. year, and he accepted the offer.
extend through all the year except durEXCELLENT
COMPANY
Tinker, has assumed the reins of gov- The residence occupied by Mrs. L ing the holiday season.
every house in the city ought to
ernmeut.
In II. Gratfan Donnelly's latest
Henry at 11 S. Thayer St., snffered a
The fur is thick on the mink aud the
have. We knew that the year of
comedy success,
J. D. Ryan is now sole owner of thedamage of $300 by fire ou Saturday wildcat, the nut crop was big, and so,
1897 was going to be a wringer
Hangsterfer block at tbo corner of W. ight. The family had been away from of course, we shall have a cold winter,
Washington and S. Main sts., he hav- ome and on returning lighted a fire says the Lewiston Journal. The ears
on wringers and so we have put
ing purchased the remaining two-sev- 1 the furnace. Later the neighbors saw of corn were thinly clad and the goose's
in a complete line all the way
enths of the property not already iu his moke pouring out of the house aud breastbone was dark, and therefore we
possession for $8,000.
urned in an alarm. When the firemen are to have a warm, open winter. All
from 11.50 to $5.00 in prices.
An even hundred couples attended rrived they bad to break open the door these signs are authentic.—Adrian Tel- With all its Startling, Realistic and
Look at our show window where
Picturesque
Scenic
Effects,
including
the second of the series of social dances o obtain an entrance. The loss to the egram The question is, whioh is thethe mighty, Massive. Magnificent
we have all the different styles' and
under the auspices of the L O. O. F. urniture was about $800. Both the most authentic?
MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN
in their uew hall on New Year's eve. osses are covered by insurance. The
Rev. Adam Clark, of Holland, this SCENE, showing the French Ball
step in and let us show yon some
and the dancing was kept up until 2 ouse is the property of Mrs. E. Price. state, wants the Protestant churches of at its hight. Most inspiring stage
of them. If your wringer needs
o'clock a. 111. to the excellent music of
The Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti Electric the country to adopt a flag to be oarried setting ever constructed.
the Chequamegon orchestra. It was aRailway Co. has added three trips per at the head of funeral processions, Sunrepairing bring it in; we have a
very pleasant affair.
ay to the number it formerly made, day school parades, and to be pinned to Regular Prices, 35c, 50c, 75e
man
who will fix it.
One hundred tramps were fed andind on New Year's Day started oat all pulpits. The plan is to use the collodg' d by the Anti-Tramp Society dur- making a round trip every hour and 20 ors, red, white and blue—the red rep-Reserved Seat Tickets for sale at the D. B.
ing the month of December according miuvites, or 12 trips each way per dayresents the blood of Christ; the white,
Express offlce without extra charge.
to Poormaster Sipley's report, each of n week days and 10 trips on Sundays. purity, aud the blue the bruises of
wbom earned what he got by hard Chis will give an excellent service that Jesus.
work. This goesto show that there are hould meet with its own reward iu in- Chief Hazen, of the secret service,
ST.
31 S.
many poor fellows who are tramping ireaaod patronage. A regular time has issued a circular warning against a
more from necessity than from choice. able for passing the chief points along new counterfeit f 10 national bank note
ANN ARBOR
The annual meeting of the Farmers' ;he Hue, such as the city limits, State on the Dniou National bank, of DeVigilance Horse Protection Association st , Main St., etc., will at once be made troit, Mich. The note is the product Wetli>esfla\j
13th
s
of the same hand which produced the
of the townships of Ann Arbor, Super- up.
recent
counterfeit
on
the
National
Bank
of all kinds done neatly and
ior and Salem will be held at Dixboro,
Mail Carrier Ben O'Neil and a party
'the Success of Last Season.
today at 1 o'clock for the purpose of of friends were returning from Whit- of Commerce of New York. One dispromptly at the .
electing officers and to transact such more Lake early Saturday morning, tinguishing feature is that the back of
other business as may legally come be- when just as they were about to cross the note is upside dowu.
fore it. Greo. A. McDougall, of Suthe Ann Arbor road crossing on N. The annual meeting of the Ann Arperior, is expected to be preseut and
St., the horses shied, tied them- bor Agricultural Sooiety was held at
give his opinion upon the good roac selves np in the harness and fell down. the office of the company Tuesday afterIn his Great Sensational Scenic
Production, entitled
question.
noon aud the following directors were
At the same time an engine aud box
A number of the ladies of the East ar went by within a few feet of them. eleoted: Evart H. Scott, Frederick
ern Star are interesting themselves in No bell was ringing and no sign was Schmid, J. E. Beal, M. Seabolt, Johu
getting up a series of.six informa !»iven of the approach of the engine and Finnegan, W. D. Harriman and Eli
dancing parties to be given every other ar. It was a narrow esoape from an W. Moore. The finaucial repoit showed
Wednesday evening, in the drill room o accident that might have resulted that in spite of thu general business
depression, the compauy had made a
the Masonic temple. The parties wiJ fatally.
By Joseph D. Clifton.
be strictly confined to members of the Every citizen of Ann Arbor should little money.
We have taken particular pains this year with our selection of
"A play full of heartfelt interest long to be
order, who are all cordially invited to patronize the Midwinter Circus of the The necessity of bringing the primary remembered,
notwithstanding Its highly senjoin. The first party will be given Ann Arbor Light Infantry next week. elections within the operation of thesational character."—Ohicago Herald.
prices of CUT GLASS and SILVERWARE, which are
Wednesday evening, Jan. 20, if enough Seven performancs in all will be given, general election laws is strongly preA Car Load of Special Scenery and appropriate wedding gifts.
of the members enroll their names be five evening performances and two mat- sented by Johu E. Milbollaud iu the
Mechanical Effects.
fore that time.
inees—Wetduesday and Saturday. TheJannary number of the North American
Review.
The
vicious
practices
no
longprice
of
admission
is
only
25
cents,
so
General Orders No. 8, issued by In
spector General Joseph Walsb, anc that all can attend. Our friends in er possible at the polls are now, Mr. For Tfat Tired Feeling See
the surrounding townships can also Milholland declares, employed with as- The Great Louisana Plantation.
dated Lansing, Dec. 81, 1896, pays
We have our shelves
great compliment to the officers an take in the novelty of a circus in mid- tounding success in the oancus. The Baton Rouge Penitentiary by Moon- This is one of the most appropriate gifts.
light.
men of the Ann Arbor Light Infantry winter at the matinee performances. party caucus is today "The Danger
full with the latest designs and works that we guarantee.
Gen. Walsh says the company is in th All the artists are profesionals and the Point in American Politics." As it is The LaRosa Club Room.
The
Abode
of
the
400.
the
fountain
head
of
power,
so
it
is
the
aots
will
be
equal
to
those
of
any
big
front rank, and is the equal of any i
the state, and notes with pleasure th circus as all the people are attached to fountain head of oorruption. Its evil
46 South
steady improvement shown.
Capt big shows during the summer season. influence makes unworthy nominations PRICES, - 35, 50, and 75c
Ross Granger is mentioned by name an A limited number o£ seats can be re-habitual, the machine possible, and Reserved seats and tickets a t U. S. Express Main St.
offlce.
served now. The dates are Jan. 12-16. bossism inevitable.
highly oomplimented on his work.
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BLAINE-M'CORMICK

CONTEST.

Guarclian Named for the Defendant—D.
11. Ogden as Keferee.
Now York, Jan. 5.—Justice Pryor In
the supreme court appointed Henry F.
Famous Writer and Political Econ- Howland guardian ad litem of Mary V. Latest Phase of the Contest at
Springfield, Ills.
McCormick, to protect her rights in a
omist Passes Away
suit in which she is defendant, brought
by her sister, Mrs. Anita McCormick
WAS WIDELY KXOWN AS A SCHO1AR Blame. The court also appointed David SCHUBERT A>D ALLEX WITHDRAW.
B. Ogden referee to pass on the issues
The Result Brought About at an Early
President of the Massachusetts Institute of to determine the same.
Morning Caucus of the Cook County
Technology—Degree of \Ai. I). Conferred
Mrs. Blaine, who is the daughter of
I.' aders of the Legislature—The SelecUpon Him by the University of Edinburgh a wealthy Chicago manufacturer of agtion of Curtis an Overwhelming Sur—l>rfoessor William H. Pancoast the ricultural implements and the widow
prise to Everybody—Democrats OrganDistinguished Physician and Surgeon of Emmons Blaine. son of James G.
ize Both Houses in Delaware.
Blaine,
has
brought
suit
here
to
set
Dies at Philadelphia.
aside two certain deeds of trust exeSpringfield, Ills., Jan. 5.—A radical
Boston, Jan. 5.—General Francis A. cuted by her in 1889, whereby in one
change in the speakership fight has deWalker, president of the Massachusetts she conveyed her property upon certain
veloped which may result in the selecInstitute of Technology and widely trusts therein expressed. The remaintion of Ed C. Curtis of Grant Park.
known as a political economist and lit- ing instrument was an agreement beIt is claimed by the Cook county crowd
tween
Mrs.
Blaine
and
her
husband
erateur, was striken with apoplexy at
that he will be chosen on the first balhis home in this city early Tuesday purporting to settle his interest in her lot at the caucus. At a meeting of the
estate if he survived her. The defendmorning and died soon afterward.
ants are Cyrus H. McCormick and El- Cook county leaders early Tuesday
General Walker was one of the lead- dridge M. Flower, trustee; Mary V. Mc- morning it was decided that Schubert
ing political economists and statisti- Cormick and the other members of the should be withdrawn.
A number of
cians in America, and was honored as family who have a contingent interest prominent members from the state at
such by the University of Edinburgh, in the trust funds.
large were called Into the council and
which conferred on him t ' e degree of
Curtis was chosen by them as a comZERTUCHE T H E T T R A I T O R .
LLi. D. He is a native 01 Boston and
promise candidate.
his father was an able writer on polit- lie Will Guide Captain General Weyler In
The members who retired Monday
ical economy. At the outbreak of the
Pinar del Rio.
night leaving Schubert the machine
war Walker enlisted and rose from the
Havana, Jan. 5.—There is great indig- candidate awoke Tuesday morning
rank of sergeant to that of brevet brig- nation here among the Cubans on ac- scarcely able to believe the transformaadier general.
count of the news that Dr. Zertuche has tion that had taken place. Schubert's
Superintendent United States Census.
been engaged as a guide for the Span- headquarters were closed. Allen had
After the war he became a teacher ish troops, and will soon leave for Pinar taken down his sign and Curtis' name
at Williston seminary and later was a del Rio with General Weyler. There now hung over the door. Both Schumember of the editorial staff of the are few men who know that province bert and Allen visited Curtis and took
Springfield Republican. He was su- as well as Dr. Zertuche, who was for charge of his boom. Their withdrawal
perintendent of the United States cen- a long time a physician in Melena del brings Curtis about thirty-seven votes.
sus in 1870 and 1880, and also served as Sur and other small towns. As mayor
Flock to Curstis' Headqnarters.
commissioner of Indian affairs. He was of Melena before the war, he had occaWithin ten minutes after the news
professor of political economy and his- sion to study the topography of the became known the members began to
tory in the Sheffield scientific school of country and all the stategic points in stream into Curtis' headquarters. In
Yale college from 1872 to 1881, when he the mountains. He is now living in a an hour his friends claimed he had
left Yale to take hia position at the house on Animas street in Havana, fifty votes already pledged— six more
head of the Massachusetts Institute surrounded by a strong guard of police- than a majority. Dr. Jamieson and Lorof Technology, where he has since re- men to protect him against any attack imer, who have not slept a wink since
,.*-:> L2SJ
mained.
from the Cubans, because it is said they Sunday night, watched the procession
General Walker was an advocate of have sentenced him to death on ac- with a satisfied look in their tired eyes. $K)O Reward will be paid for the arrest and conviction of any one detected refilling our bottles.international bimetallism, and his writ- count of his act of treachery against They believe the switch has insured the
ings on the subject have commanded General Maceo.
election of Madden as senator beyond
wide attention in this country and in
the shadow of a doubt.
AddTess to Prohibitionists.
Europe. In addition to the position at
"We have landed both Schubert and
JdVV
POISONOUS POTATOES.
Yale, he has filled positions at Harvard
Albion, Mich., Jan. 5.—Chairman Madden, but deemed it the best policy
and Johns Hopkins universities, and Samuel Dickie has issued an address to not press matters too hard," said one
Mas been honored with degrees from to Prohibitionists, signed by the mem- of the Cook county managers. "The An Alkaloid Called Solanino Does Great
LIME AND CEMENT.
Damage Sometimes.
Amherst, Columbia, Yale, Harvard, bers of the Prohibition national execu- votes were here to elect Schubert speakand St. Andrew's.
tive committee. The adderss calls at- er and Madden senator, but our counIt is not very rare to see serious actention .to the necessit. lor renewed ef- try friends argued it would be better cidents happen by poisoning from the
WILLIAM H. PAXCOAST.
fort in the interest of the reforms for politics to divide up a little, and be- use of potatoes in places where food is
AND
The Distinguished Physician and Surgeon which the party has contended. It dep tween the two, of course, Schubert had supplied by contract, as in schools, prisrecates any discouragement on ac- to step aside. This he agreed to do in ons and barracks, and astonishment is
Dies at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Jan. 5.—Professor Will- count of decreased vote in last election; a very unselfish spirit, and he deserves expressed that this precious and highly
We keep constantly on hand
jam H. Pancoast, the d istinguished commends the action of the national credit for laying aside his own ambi- estimated food stuff should be capable
physician and surgeon, died here Mon- convention at Pittsburg in declining to tion for the good of the organization."
BREAD,
CRACKERS, CAKES, &c,
of
doing
so
much
damage.
I
t
is
well
to
day night, aged 64 years. Professor become the advocate of either extreme
For the Sake of Harmony.
know
that
the
potato,
even
when
absoFor Wholesale or Retail Trade.
of
the
money
question,
and
says
the
esPancoast, after obtaining his degree,
"I quit for harmony's sake," said Mr. lutely sound, contains a certain amount
We shall also keep a supply of
traveled extensively in Europe and pousal of a variety of reforms offers Schubert.
"There is no doubt I could of a vegetable alkaloid called solanine. Main Office—36 E. Huron Street.
no
hope
of
success.
studied In the leading colleges of Lonhave been elected speaker, but when
The remarkable point is that this sol- Yards—50 West Huron Street.
don, Paris, and Vienna. He was sethe leaders advised me that my candiMemorial of Fruit Men.
lected as president of the MedicoNew York, Jan. 5.—The board of trus- dacy was interfering with the senator- anine is nmoh more abundant in sumOhirurgical college in this city In 1887, tees of the Fruit Buyers' union has re- ship,-1 immediately told them I waived mer than in winter; whereas it amounts
J. M. Swift & Oo.'s Best White Wheat
and held the position at the time of hia solved to prepare a memorial asking the my claims."
to .044 per kilogram from November jpIRE INSURANCE.
Hour, Bye Flour, Buckwheat Hour,
death.
"I withdrew from the speakership to February, it reaches the figure of .238
committee on ways and means in Washrace because my friends advised me in July and August. This evil would
Cora Heal, Fjed, &c, &c, &c,
ington
not
to
advance
the
duties
on
forDeath of an Old Newspaper Man.
eign fruit, and this in view of the large to," said Mr. Allen. "I take pride in not be very great if the production of
At
Wholesale
and Retail. A general stock ot
New York, Jan. 5.—Michael J. Me- and increasing production of fruit in the fact that I have lived to attend my
the alkaloid were not still further in- \.j?ent lor the following first Glass Companion iROOEJIES AND PROVISIONS
Wrath, manager of the Wall street bu- this country, making it necessary for own funeral and can still smile."
representing over twenty-tji^ht Million
creased by the process of germination
reau of the Associated Press, died Mon- the trade to look to other nations for
Dollars Assets, issues policies at
The selection of Curtis as the ma•onstantly on hand, which will be sold on as reanday at his home in Brooklyn of Bright's the export of our over-production, as chine's candidate was an overwhelming and putrefaction of the potato. The use
the lowest ratflp
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
disease, aged 48 years. For twenty-five we cannot expect other countries will surprise to everybody. Many refused of potatoes deteriorated in this way may
fS^Cash paid for Butter, E^cgs, and Countr
years he had been in the service of the receive our fruit on favorable condi- to believe the report until personally give rise to cases of poisoning character- Etna of Hartford
»9,192,644.(K' Produce generally.
Associated Press. He was a man ot tions if we pass any prohibitory duties assured that such was the case by the ized by vomiting, diarrhea, fever, di- Kranklin of Phila
3,118,713,0d
ds Delivered to any part ot the city with
high character and universally respect- on their fruit.
R i n s e y & S« Abolt
party managers. The understanding lated pupils, convulsions and profuse i-Jermaniaof N . Y
2,700,729.<X> xtrx v i i r*e.
ed. Mr. McGrath was one of the oldhas been all along that Allen or Selby sweating.
German-American
of
N
.
Y.
4,065,968.0C
est newspaper workers in Wall street.
Charges His leather with. Murder.
would be made the residuary legatee
It is usually in the months of Juno London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
At the time of his death he was a memWilmington, O., Jan. 5.—James Har- of the machine when it got ready to
and July that these accidents occur, at Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
>er of the Brooklyn board of assessors. vey, the alleged wife murderer, now drop the Schubert talk.
the moment when the potatoes of the S. Y. Underwriters, N . Y . 2,596,679.00
confined in the county jail charged with
How It Was Done.
SOLD UNDER
FORECLOSURE.
preceding
year have begun to germinate
the murder of his wife, Ida, on Dec. 18,
A count of noses, however, showed
National, Hartford
1,774,505.00
Big New York Sky Scraper Disposed of at has filed an affidavit before the mayor that neither of them could win, even and rot. The contractors of the above Phenix, N . Y
3,759,036.00
charging his father, William P. Harvey, when backed by the Cook county dele- mentioned establishments send these poAuction.
New York, Jan. 5.—The most valuable 69 years old and a Quaker preacher, gation, and when the contingency of tatoes there, since they have no longer
*#"Special-itLeotiou 4iv«*ju Co me insnranoe
He has Cochran's election arose the bosses de- any marketable value, because the new
piece of real estate ever offered at auc- with being the murderer.
( welling, schools, churches and public hiifldinjr
shown
signs
of
weakening
for
several
clared something must be done and potatoes are already large and reduced j term* of thr^p nXi<\ft^pv«rtr*
tion in this city was sold Monday. The
Taking Effect October 25, 18ft6.
property was the new fifteen-story sky days and wished to make a confession quickly. Tanner would not listen to in price.
Trains loavo Ann Arbor bv Central Standa
week
ago,
but
was
prevented
by
his
Cochran for speaker. Bryan was scarcescraper, the Syndicate building, at the
I'hottv.-rnptiea
ard
time.
It is therefore necessary to watch
Iron* Lire.
His father was lodged in ly more acceptable to the governorsouthwest corner of Nassau and Lib- attorney.
these supplies in a most careful manner
erty streets. It was sold under fore- jail, but denies being implicated in the elect. The plan of taking up a candi- and to rofuse potatoes that show any
RESTORES VITALITY.
NORTH.
SOUTH.
date that would cut into the strength
closure of the fourth mortgage of $900,- crime.
black or softened spots or that have beof
both
was
then
agreed
to
as
the
only
000, subject to the prior mortgages agOne More Bank Official Sntcides.
gun to germinate. As a general thing
gregating $2,000,000. The interest on
Pittsburg, Jan. 5.—Christ Schauer, course. Schubert, Allen and Selby were
7:30 A. M .
*7 :3n A. M,
the mortgage foreclosed is not overdue Jr., treasurer of the Nation's Bank for thrown overboard and Curtis attained potatoes used in eating should be as
Made a
*U:30 A M .
11 :8fl A. M.
4:30 P . M.
8 :68 P. M.
and the parties in action say that the Savings, committed suicide some time his sudden and unexpected prominence. fresh as possible. —Paris Herald*.
Well Man
1st Day
suit is a friendly one. The foreclosure Monday night. His body was discovThe matter will be settled in the Rewas made under the ten-day tax clause. ered Tuesday morning hanging from publican caucus. The machine expects
15th Day.
marked thus run between Ann A r of Me, bor* Trains
County Teachers' Examinations.
to land Curtis on the second or third
and Toledo only.
The fourth, or $900,000 mortgage, was the rafters in the closet of the AUe-.ballot.
THE GREAT 3 0 t
All trains daily except Sunday.
The examinations of teachers for
held by Benjamin H. Losey, as trustee gheny gymnasium. The president of
for the members of the Syndicate the bank says his accounts are straight, DEMOCRATS HAVE BOTH HOUSES. 1896-7 will be held as 'ollows :
E. S. GILMOKB, Agent
produces
t
h
e
above
results
In
30
days.
It
acts
Regular examination for all grades powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A
Realty company, the carpenter, mason the auditing committee having just
at
Ann
Arbor,
t
h
e
third
Thursday
completed
the
audit
for
the
past
year.
Delaware
Legislation
Convenes
at
Dover—
Young
men
will
regain
their
lost
manhood,
and
old
and plumber who furnished the materand Friday of August, 1896, and t h e men will recover their youthful viiror by using
Row Over Organization.
ial and work for the construction of Schauer has not been in good health
: It quickly and surely restores NervousDover, Del., Jan. 5.—The Democrats last Thursday and Friday of March, REVIVO.
the building and is almost wholly wiped for a year and was very morose. It is
ness. Lost Vitality, Impotence, Nightly Emissions,
1897.
thought
this
was
the
cause
of
his
suiorganized
both
houses
here
Tuesday.
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Waytinc Diseases, and
»ut by the sale. John W. Golding, fir
Regular examinations for second all effects of self-abuse or excetsand indiscretion,
In the senate they seated Samuel R.
a client whose name he would not give, cide.
which unfits one for s*udy, business or marriage. It
and
third
grades,
at
Ann
Arbor,
the
Meridith of Kent county, but only five
bought* the building for $2,508,219,58.
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
" The Niagara Falls Route.''
Michigan Educators Meet.
out of the nine members participated third Thursday and Friday of October, ] is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bringIshpeming, Mich., Jan. 5.—A meeting in the business, the Republicans with- 181)6. and the third Thursday and Fri-j ing back the pink glow t o r a l e checks a' dro
They Wouldn't Indorse Wallace.
j Btoring the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
CrawfordsvlUe, Ind., Jan. 5.—The sen- of all school superintendents arid prin- drawing. In the house the Kent county day of J u n e , 1897.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
and Consumption. Insist on havins KEVIVO.no
atorial boom of General Lew Wallace cipals in the upper peninsula will be Republicans were ignored, though they
Special examination for third grades jI other.
It can be carried in vest ]>ockot. By mail
has received a back-set from McPher- held in Ishpeming Jan. 29 and 30 for the protested and remained standing on the at Manchester, t h e third Friday of 81.00 per package, or six for 85.00, with a post
I tive written guarantee to cure o r refund
»on post, Grari^l Army of the Republic, organization of a superintendents' as- floor for an hour before they withdrew. September. 1896.
Taking Effect Oct. 25, 1896.
of which he is a member. Charles M. sociation. Four hundred teachers are They organized a second house on the WM. W. W E D E M E Y E R , Commissioner ! t h e money. Circular free. Address
GOING EAST.
expected
to
attend.
The
rally
to
be
ROYAL
MEDICINE
CO.,
271
Wabasll
AVB.,
CHICAGO,
ILL
Travis, past department commander,
second floor of the Hotel Richardson.
Detroit Night Ex
5 40 a. m.
For sale at Ann'Arbor, Mich., by Eberbacb
offered a resolution indorsing General held on the evening of the 29th will be George Fisher Pearce and John M. C.
Spanish
Inefficiency.
Drug and Chemical Company.
Atlantic Express
.-7 35 "
Wallace's candidacy for the United the biggest educational meeting in the
Moore, two Republican senators, reSpanish inefficiency has been shown
I
Grand Rapids Ex
.11 05
States senate and urging the coming history of the upper peninsula. State
Mail and Express
3 47 p. m.
legislature to elect him. A high private Superintendent Patt.engill and repre- fused to participate in the organization up in a ludicrous way by the recent self
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
4 58
arose and opposed the resolution on the sentatives of the university and the of a rump senate. After the organza- floating of the new cruiser Princesa de
tion
of
both
branches
the
two
houses
Asturias at Cadiz. The vessel, which it
Fast Eastern
10 17
ground that it was not in the province of state normal schools will be *ere.
DEAI/EK IN
adjourned. There is nu disturbance, had taken seven years to build, got stuck
the Grand Army of the Republic to medMeats, Sausagres, Oysters and
Dauntless frauds an Expedition.
GOING WEST.
and
everything
is
quiet.
dle in politics. A vote was taken and
in the mud when they tried to launch
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 5.—A dispatch
Market Goods.
Gd. Rapids P a ' t N'pa'r... .2 53 a. m
Travis cast the only ballot in favor of received here from Key West states
Opposed to an Early Caucns.
her over a month ago. After trying their
Boston, N. Y. & Oh
7 35
Porter
House
and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty
the resolution.
Indianapolis,
Jan.
5.—While
no
defibest to float her without success for 30
that the Dauntless has successfully
Mail & Express
,,.._. 8 43
nite
understanding
has yet been days the Spanish engineers gave up the
WASHINGTON MARKET.
landed
its
expedition
in
Cuba.
The
exNow Depends on Stuart.
North Shore Limited
9 25
reached, it seems practically settled
New York, Jan. 5.—The only hitch pedition, it is said, is the one the Three that the joint caucus of the Republican job, adopting the usual Micawber policy
Fast Western Ex
_ 158 p.m.
Friends
attempted
to
land
when
purof Spain of waiting for something to
which now seems possible to prevent
G. R. & Kal. Ex
6 55
senators and representatives to nomithe meeting of Corbett and Fitzsim- sued by a Spanish gunboat and left at nate a candidate for the United States turn up. They were justified by the
Chicago Night Ex
9 10
Diseases of t le
•No
Name
Key,
from
which
place
it
was
mons in the ring will be the failure of
Pacific Express
12 15
senate will not be held before the mid- cruiser'3 slipping into the water of her EYE, EAR, NOSE and THRO\T
taken
last
Friday
by
the
Dauntless.
Dan Stuart.of Texas, to secure a place
dle of next week. The "field," the own accord one afternoon when no one
O.W. RUGGLE8
H. W. HATES,
Office, corner Main and Washington Streets
where the two heavy-weights will setDouble Execution in Virginia.
term the politicians are using to desig- was watching her.
<}. P. * T. Agent Chioaero. Ag't Ann Arbon
Residence,
14
S.
state
Street.
Residence
telatle the long-looked for contest. On
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 5.—William Down- nate the opposition to Charles W. Fairpbone, No. 128. Office telephone, No. 134.
Dec. 17 James J. Corbett affixed his sig- ing and Charles Williams expiated banks, is opposed to an early caucus,
nature to the articles of agreement. their crimes on the same scaffold Tues- and Mr. Fairbanks' managers seem dis- The fac- CASTOniA.
Hours: 1O a. m. to 11 and 1 to 5 p. m.
Yesterday afternoon Bob Fitzsimmons day. Williams last April, in a drunken posed to agree to an extension of time.
simile
Jn the presence of a number of well- quarrel aboard a schooner in the harsignature
J,' B. NOKR1R
Of
Nebraska Legislature,
known sporting men and representa- bor, :
! open the head of his friend,
ATTOBSTEY A T L A W .
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 5.—The twentytives of the press affixed his signature i Charles Hess. Downing fired at a man
immediately underneath Corbett's on jbut missed his mark and fatally shot fifth session of the Nebraska legislature
OCK-S a general law collection and conveyanc Residence and Office, 48jFourth|Ave., North
Alfred t h e Great.
iff business. A moderate share of your oai
(he articles.
was called to order at noon Tuesday.
Emma Lane, colored.
According to the most reliable English ronatre respeeffuVv lolicited. OHioe l« 1T e l e p h o n e 8z.
Organization was quickly effected as
fjnron
Street, upstairs.
Has Made Away with S130.000.
historians, Alfred the Great, in 872,
Counterfeiters Sentenced.
a result of the fusion caucuses held
was
the
first
English
sovereign
to
wear
Washington, Jan. 5.—The grand jury
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 5.—George Sands, Monday night. Populists are given
yesterday filed three indictments for alias Dr. Clark, and Mrs. Mary Knapp, control of the house and Democrats a crown. From early inscriptions and
embezzlement against Francis J. Kieck- who were recently convi'-ted of passing and free silver Republicans of the sen- historical records it appears that the
hofer, formerly chief of the bureau of silver counterfeit dollars in Hoboken, ate.
Saxon kings before the time of Alfred
accounts in the state
department. were sentenced Tuesday, the forrrfer to
wore simply a band of pearls around
Kentucky Midland Sold.
Kieckhofer was dismissed Oct. 26, 1895,seven years in the New Jersey state
the head as a mark of royal power.
when irregularities in his accounts were penitentiary and Mrs. Knapp to the
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 5.—The KenKaisins
Peaches
Prunes
Figs
Apricots
liscovered. The shortage will aggregate Essex county prison for four years.
tucky Midland railroad was sold bf or$130,000.
der of court at auction ana was purAllison Leaves for the East.
chase:! at the upset price of $150,000 by
Representative Money Appears.
Dubuque, la., Jan. 5.—Senator Alljson the Attilla company of Louisville. It
Havana,
Jan. 5. — Representatvie has so far recovered from his recent is announced that the purchaser repreWalnuts
Filberts
Brazils
Almonds
Money, who caused comment here by illness that he left for the east at 8 sents creditors with prior liens to the
For Infants and Children.
Pecans
Mixed Nuts
an unexplained disappearance, returned o'clock Tuesday morning. He had no first mortgage bonds amounting to
from his trip yesterday and is at his ho- communication to make regarding cab- $930,000, and that this syndicate of pretel again. He declines to discuss his inet rumors, except to repeat former ferred creditors are in negotiations for Tho fac• is oa
ciinile
trip or the comments and excitement denials of rumors connecting his name a private sale of the road to one of sev- signature
every
•which have been caused by his absence v.ith a position.
wrappar.
Of
eral larger companies.

USUMAN&C0.
SOLE PROPRIETORS

(INCINNM1.0HI0.

^Lc

LANQ PLASTER!

DRAIN TILE.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE

X.OUIS ROHDE,

GOLD DUST FLOUR.

CHRISTIAN MACK,

pB (M

TIME TABLE.

REVIVO

MICHIGAN(TENTRAL

, Fred Hoelzle,

DRS. MACLACHLAN & BROOKS

FRUCK AND bTORAGE
C. E. GODFREY.

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
NUTS

ATSTAEBLER&CO!S.

from the city.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, JANUARY 8 18G7

IN SESSION.

SPEAKING PIECES.

THE "DELIGHTFUL POISON."

Japan and Australia.

50 lbs.
of Coal

An Australian gentleman, Mr. AudPeculiar Manner In Which Wineniaking ley Coote, sends to the Melbourne ArIn Persia Originated.
gus an account of a recent visit to JaTo Carry on an Almost Helpless Fijjhi
"In the Kingdom of the Shah," by Dr. pan, in which he says: "I was traveling
Solons
Meet
Again
After
the
j
—At Last the Fight is Over.
Treacher Collins, the author tells of the with a friend of mine who speaks JapHoliday Recess.
(jfVom the Battle Creek Moon.)
origin of wineniaking in Persia. It was anese fluently when he asked me if I
Our representative called at 30 13; t tie
daring the reign of King Jamsheed that could guess what a number of Japanese
Creek Avenue, the residence of S. I. Rob- DAY'S DOINGS IX BOTH HOUSES.
the vineyards of Shiraz, as today, were military and naval officers who were in
bins.and in an interview with him brought
I practiced in the hoss barn lof.
noted for the superlative quality of the the car were conversing about. 'It is
A day would keep your rooms
Then w'en the time had come
out the following facts: Mr. Robbins tells
I'd murmur "Bingen" low an sof
grapes they produced on account of the Australia,' he continued, 'and they are
of his wife's experience in a manner thai Two Resolutions in Reference to Cuba Inwarm in winter. But that
Or make ole Capuay hum
variations of temperature—the intense saying that you have a large country,
carries conviction with his words H
troduced iu the Senate by Cull of Florsmall
stove will burn »nly
As Spartacus. The roof 'ud shake.
•says: " I am sorry my wife is not at horn
cold of winter and extreme heat of sum- fine pastoral lands, great forests, and
ida—The House, Under Special Ordor
Locniol 'd beware the day.
twenty-five.
Hence,discomfort
this P. M., but no one knows better than Adopted Before Recess Takes Up Conmer—to which they were subjected. in the north excellent land for the culMy pa wuz sartin suro I'd make
and misery.
I how she has suffered during past years. sideration of the Loud Bill Concerning
A president some day.
King Jamsheed was exceedingly fond tivation of rice, coffee, tea and other
For twenty years she has been afflicted
A certain amount of fat,
Child'n an parents wore their best
' of Shiraz grapes, and in order to enjoy tropical products; tbat you are like the
•with the various forms of kidney com- Second-Class Mail Matter.
burned daily, would keep your
them throughout the year conceived the dog in the manger among nations, and
School exhibition days.
plaint and an enlargement of the liver
Washington, Jan. 5.—The senate reAn like a vision o' tho blest
idea of preserving them in a jar. Fer- that some one will have to take a good
body warm and healthy. But
She was of ten confined to her bed for more assembled at noon Tuesday after the
Wuz Marthy Ellen Hays
mentation, of course, took plaoe, and part of Australia to develop it.' My
than two weeks at a time suffering untold two weeks' holiday recess. The meetyour digestion is bad, and you
A-sayin curfew mustn't ringwhen the jar was opened and found to friend also told me that the officers don't get it from ordinary fatagony. She has doctored constantly, and ing was without unusual incident, the
By gosh, she meant it, too!—
I have paid out in doctors' bills for her
contain a quantity of acid liquid it was spoke about it being a great pity to see food. Hence you are chilly,
A
sight
to
make
an
angol
sing
alone as much as $900.00, and then her re- attendance on the floor and in the galIn the gownd her ma dyed blue.
looked upon as poison by the king. He so fine a country lying waste, and
lief was only such that she would be able leries being somewhat meager. In the
placed it in bottles and labeled it as though they recognized that England you catch cold easily, you have
O' course somo gals wuz ruther shy,
to be around for a spell. Some time ago course of the chaplain's prayer he incoughs and shivers? while
such. On a certain occasion one of his was a useful nation to have as an ally,
Twisti-.i tho'r ap'un strings.
she felt the symptoms of another attack voked a "Restoration of our industries
pneumonia, bronchitis, or conAn somo boys trinibled—I dunno w'y—
female
favorites,
who
was
sorely
afflictstill,
if
ill
feeling
arose,
the
policy
they
coming on, such as a pain in through the and the return of prosperity." Hoar
But on tho hull, by jings,
ed
with
a
nervous
headache,
discovered
sumption
finds you with no reought
to
pursue
was
to
send
several
of
kidneys and back. I hardly know what called attention to a petition from the
VTe beat them player fellers fair.
the bottles marked "poison" and swal- their battleships down south to annex a sistive power.
induced me to get a box of Doan's Kidney Massachusetts Historical- society, urgAn as for form an face,
lowed the contents of one in the hope of large portion of north Australia. Those
No Noo York actress could compare
Pills, instead of sending for the family ing that the old ship Constitution be
Do this. Burn better fuel.
'Ith Marthy Ellen's grace.
physician; however, I got some and she permanently preserved and placed at
putting an end to her life. The offect, statements I found were only one ex- Use SCOTT'S EMULSION
—J. L. Hoaton In "The Quilting Bee."
commenced their use. It was a surprise the Washington navy yards, where,
however, was to throw her into a deep pression of public opinion in Japan in
to us both to see their action; the attack like Nelson's famous frigate Victory,
sleep, from which she awoke much he- regard to Australia, and when you con- of Cod-liver Oil. Appetite and
was warded off, and she continued taking
digestive power will revive;
EGGED ON THE DOCTOR.
freshed. The lesult was S3 delightful sider the matter it is not surprising that
at
Portsmouth,
England,
the
ship
be
them with marked improvement each day
and soon a warm coating of
that
she
frequently
repeated
tho
dose
una
small
country,
teeming
with
its
used
as
a
naval
museum.
of their use. She is better now than she
A Napoleon of Finance Meets His Water- til all the supposed poison was con- 45,000,000, should regard Australasia,
good flesh will protect the vital
has been in years, the pain in the back anil Among the bills introduced were those
loo In New Hampshire.
sumed.
with only 4,000,000, with a certain
organs against the cold and the
others in the kidneys have entirely gone. by Peffer of Kansas "To improve the
An itinerant r-orn doctor took possesHardly a day goes by that we do not men- banking business" and by Shoup of
body against disease.
The king, who missed the bottles, amount of covetousness."
tion the great good Doan's Kidney Pills Idaho as to alien ownership of land in sion of the public square in Charles- caused
inquiry
to
be
made,
and
the
seTwo sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00
have done her. I was always opposed to the territories. The first reference to town, N. H., ono evening and proceedBucklen's Arnica Salve
Book free for the asking.
patent medicines, but confess that my Cuba was in two resolutions offered by ed to transact n, business which was of oret of their disappearance was revealed.
wife's experience with Doan's Kidney Call of Florida.
land office dimensions while it lasted. This led to the manufacture of a wine The Best Salve In the world for Cuts,
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.
Bruises,
Sores,
Uisere,
Salt
Rheum,
from Shiraz grapes, which to this day is
Pills has done much to change my opinImprisonment of Sanguilly.
But he closed np early.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
ions. If it were not for those pills she The first requests the president to
Eggs were flying at him from all di- known as Zeher-e-Kboosh. or "the de- Chilblains.Corns.and
all Skin Eruptioni
would not have been able to be out this send to the senate in secret or open ses- rections,
lightful poison." Tho laws of the Koran
and
he
was
a
sorry
looking
afternoon.
sion, as he may deem best, all reports
against the use of spirituous liquors are and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
Mortgage Sale.
sight
when
he
reached
the
friendly
shelIt Is guaranteed to give perrelating to the condemnation to life imgenerally very rigidly observed, particu- required.
EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
fect
satisfaction,
or
money
refunded.
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal- prisonment, in chains, by the Spanish ter of the hotel.
D
the
conditions
of ;i certain mortgage
larly among the poorer classes. Dr. Col- Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by made by Oliver Johnson
ers — price, 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- authorities at Havana of Sanguilly, an
He had imposed upon tiie confidence lins
ami Elizabeth John1
says
that
ho
never
saw
an
intoxicatson
to
the
Ami
Arbor
Association,
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole agents American citizen. The second resolu- of tho unsophisticated, aud the shower
The Eberbach Drug and Chemica . Co., dated November 10th, A.Bavinste
D. 1892, and recorded
ed
Mohammedan,
even
among
the
chayun Arbor, and Geo. J. llaussler. In the office of the Register
tion recites the circumstances of San- of eggs was their way of expressing
h
t h c name> B
%
of
Deeds,
foi the
vadars, men who do the most laborious Manchester
County ol Washtenaw and state of Michigan,
guilly's trial and condemnation and di- their righteous indignation,
Dii
the
liilli
day
of
November,
A.
l>
1893,
In
Unlike their western prototypes,
rects the secretary of state to "demand
The "doctor's" modus operandi was work.
Wo morphine or opium in Dr. Miles' FAJ3 UberTSof Mortgagee,on page HHI, on wbloh
who
cannot
exist
without
beer
or
spirits,
his immediate release."
mortgage
there
Is
claimed
to
be
clue
B(
the
something like this: He had a corn they refresh themselves only with a sack ?CLLS. CUKE All Pain. "Ouo eeut a dose." date of this notice the sum of one hundred
Commissioners' Notice.
The resolutions went over, Call statand sixty-eight dollars and ninety-two cents,
TATH. OK MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF ing that he would make some remarks salve that was uneqnaled and unap- at a hubble bubble pipe or a cup of very
Sure Sign.
and a n attorney's tee oi twenty flvo dollars
WASHTENAW. The undersigned having beenap
S
proachable
in
its
virtues.
He
wished
to
on
them.
Pettigrew
offered
a
resolufor In said mortgage, and no suit or
strong, sweet, hot tea in either the
pointed hv the Probate Court for s:iid County, Com"Did you come out well on your ex- provided
proceedings at taw having been Instituted to
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all cltliim tion which was agreed to, asking the advertise it and would for 10 cents give sweltering heat of summer or the inaminations?"
and demands of all persons against the estate Gl secretary of the treasury for informa- a sample of the salve and a check, on
recover i in meysaeourod by caiil mortgage,
tense cold of winter. Tippling in Persia
Farwell A.Wilson, late of said County, deceased,
any part thereof;
"Didn't I, thought All the professors orNow,
hereby give notice thai six months from date are al- tion as to the Bering sea seal fisheries, the presentation of which later he would is confined exclusively to the '•ichor
therefore, bv virtue of the power of
wanted me for a son-in-law right Bale contained
lowed*, by order of said Probate Court, for creditors and particularly asking information as give a present.
in s;ii<i mortgage, and the statclasses and indulged in only in the se- away!"—Fliegeude Blatter.
to present their claims against the estate of said deute
in
such
case made and provided, notice la
The "present" end of it caught many clusion of the anderan. The Persians
ceased, and that tliev will meet at the office of W. to why only $1,000 was yielded to the
hereby given that on Saturday, the Hilli day
D. Harrimaa, in tho city of Ann Arbor, in government in 1896 for the privilege of who were old enough to know better and
of January, A. D. 1897, at 10 o'clock In the
make two sorts of wine, a red and a
said County, on Saturday, the '27th dav of March, taking 635,000 seal skins. Peffer then
forenoon, I shall sell at public auction, to t lie
several children, but great was their white. The latter contains an exooss of The fac- OASTORIA.
and on Saturdny. the 26th day of June next, at
highest bidder, at the cast door of the
ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to receive, addressed the senate, reading from surprise when on presenting their checks
Oourt
Souse, In theOity of Ann Arbor, nimt
• examine and adjust saiil claims.
manuscripts, on his resolution for a they were handed 15 cents as a present. alcohol and is in greater favor with si simile
being the place where the Circuit Court for
Suture
Dated Dewinber 1?, 1S%
Waahtenaw
Oounty is holden), the premise!
those
who
indulge
in
secret
drinking.
national monetary commission.
Of
described In said mortgage, or so muoh thereThis was making money very fast. Arrack, a crude, fiery spirit, is likewise
GEO. w. BUI/LIS,
HOUSE
PKOCEKDIXGS,
of
as
may
be
necessary to pay the amount
BMMETT COON.
Each purchaser had realized 50 per cent distilled. It is probable that when All druggists sell Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters. due on aaid mortgage,
with seven per cent,
Commissioners.
Interest,
and
all
legal costs, together* with ;m
Loud Bill Relating to Second-Class Mall on his investment. The doctor had ar- Persia has railroads and the vineyards
attorney's
fee
of
twenty-five
doUarsiconventicle No. 2 to advertise and would also of Shiraz become accessible, the superior
Matter Taken Up.
Tea was first brought to this country anted tor therein, the premises
being Ue»Estate of Thomas Heeney.
Washington, Jan. 5.—There was a fair give a present to every purchaser who quality of tho grapes for wineniaking in 1719, a consignment arriving at Bos- ciilu'd in said mnrtiriifce as all that certain lot,
pioce
and
parcel
of
land
sit
untc
iti
the City of
CTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY attendance in the house when that would pay 25 cents for a sample.
will attract the attention of western ton in the summer of that year.
urn Arbor, In t lie County of Washtenaw, and
^ of Washtenaw, ss At a session of the probate body reassembled Tuesday after th_e
State
of
Michigan,
and
known
and
described
Those who had bought one package manufacturers.
- *~!ourt forthe (Jouniy of Washtenaw, holclen at the holiday recess. The galleries also were
follows! Loi number sixteen dfii in .lames
of No. 1 took two and three of article
Charles III of Naples was the Little, as
Probate Office in the city ot ALU Arbor, on
B.Gott'saddition to the city of Ann Arbor.
laturday, the 19th day of December, in the year well filled. The following resolution was No. 2 and were given ch( cks, as in the
because of his diminutive stature.
ANN AKBOK SAVINGS ASSOCIATION,
> ©no thousand eight hundred aud ninety-six.
adopted on motion o£ Broderick ol previous instance.
The Needle and the Pin.
O. H. KI,IM:,
Mortgagee,
Of course they
Present, J. Willfird Babbitt, Judge of Probate Kansas:
Attorney for Mortgagee.
A pin and a needle, being neighbors
In the matter of the estate of Thomas Heeney,
thought
this
man
who
gave
them
15
deceased.
"Whereas, There are large and valu- cents for 10 would certainly give them in a workbasket and both being idle
Thomas Heeney. Jr., expeutorofthe lastwiUaml
Mortgage Bale.
folks, began to quarrel, as idle folks are
i testament of said deceased, comes into court and ble tracts of lands in Kansas embraced at least 35 for 25.
represe.n a that he is now prepared to render his in the grant to the Union Pacific RailEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TUB
apt
to
do.
But he didn't.
D comlitionsof n certain mortgage made hj
iinal account as such executor,
"I should like to know,"said the
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 19lh way company, to which patents have
Nettie 0. Wise to the Ann Arbor Savings AssoHe probably thought he had gone
day of January, next, at ten o'clock in the f^rn- not yet been issued;
ciation, dated July 22, \ I) 1896. and recorded
j
pin,
"what
you
are
pood
for
and
how
noon, be assigned for fexmnining and allowing such
in t be office of the Register oi Heeds, tor the
IN LARGE
"Whereas, Most of these lands have the limit, and when the speculators I you expect to get through the world
account, and that the devisees, legatees and
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan,
BOTTLES.
heirs at law of said, deceased, and all other been sold by said company to the said presented their checks they were given without a head?"
On
the Kltli day ot August, A. I). 1895, In Liber
OR SMALL
persons interested in said estate, are re- purchasers who are in possession, and a bit of taffy candy by the smiling doc79 of Mortgages on page i<)2, on which mort"What is the use of your head," required to appear at a session of said Court, who have made lasting and valuable tor, who said, " I told you I would give
gage there is claimed to be due at the dat9
then. to be holdeD at the Prohute office, in
of this notice tin; sum of fourteen nundrep
you a present, and I have done so," and plied the needle sharply, "if you have
the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and improvements thereon;
and sixty-seven dollars and fifty-two cents,
show cause, if any there be, why tho said
and an attorney's fee of twenty live dollars
"Whereas, The land offices at Topeka while he continued to give them the no eye?"
Owing
to
the
. accountshouldnotheallowed. And it is further have allowed .and are allowing homeprovided tor in said mortgage, and no suit, or
"What is the use of an eye," said the
laugh they began to see the "joke."
ordered, that said executor give notice to Ibe
many
r
e
q
u
e
s
t
s
proceedings at law having been instituted to
pin,
"if
there
is
always
something
in
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency stead entries to be made upon these
recover
the moneys secured by said mortgage
Several of those on the outside of the
from its patrons, or any part
• of said account, and ti e hearing thereof, bv caus- lands without apparent legal authority,
thereof.
it?"
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
crowd
got
their
heads
together
and
then
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
W a r n e r ' s Safe
Ann Aroor Argus, a newspaper printed and circu- therefore,
" I am more active and can go through
went
to
a
nearby
provision
store
and
insale
contained
In said mortgage and the
j*aticgin said county three successive weeks pre"Resolved, That the secretary of the
Cure Co. have put statute in such case
more work than you can," said the
made and provided.notice
• vious to said day of hearing.
interior be directed to report to the vested all the money they had in eggs, needle.
is
hereby
Riven
that
on Saturday, the Kith day
on the market a
J.WILLABD BABBITT,
and
the
less
modern
they
were
the
more
house
the
cause
of
the
omission
to
issue
of
January,
A.
i).
IWIT,
at ten o'clock in the
[A trnecopy]
Judge of Probate,
"Yes,
but
you
will
not
live
long
bes
m
a
l
l
e
r
s
i
z
e
forenoon, I shall sell at public auction, to the
patents to said lands and the authority desirable for their purpose.
W. G. DOTT, Probate Register.
bidder, at the east front door of
b o t t l e of Safe highest
under which the land officers pretend
When they returned, the voluble doc- cause you have always a etitch in your
the Court House, in the City of Ann Arbor,
to act in permitting these entries to be tor was telling his audience not to feel side," said the pin.
Cure which can
Mich., (that beiiiK the plnce where the Circuit
Estate of Mary Ann Bilbie.
for Washtenaw County is holden,) tho
"You are a poor, crooked creature,"
made."
bad over the matter. He had, he said,
now be obtained Court
premises described in said mortgage or eo
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY Then under the special order adopted traveled
said
the
needle.
much
thereof
as may be necessary to pay
a
great
deal
and
bad
"got
it
in
ol Wasbtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
at all druggists at the amount due
on suid mortgage, with
"And you are so proud that you canCourt for t tie County of Washtenaw, hold en at the before the recess the house went into the neck" himself and never complained.
half
thc
price
of
seven
per
cent,
interest, and all regal costs.
Probate Office in the .city of Ann Arbor, on committee of the whole and took up
together with an attorney's tee of twentyWell, just then he got it in the neck, not bend without breaking your back."
Friday, the 18th day of December in the the consideration of the Loud bill to
the large bottle.
five dollars convenanted for therein, the pre"I'll pull your head off if you insult
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
and in the back, and on the head, and
mises being described In said mortgage as all
Present, J . Willaid Babbitt, Judge of Probate. amend the laws relating to second- in several other places. There was a ma again."
that certain lot, picee and parcel of hind sit uIrt the matter ol the estate" ot Mary Ann Bilbie, class mail matter.
ate In the City oi Ann Arbor, in the County
"I'll pull your eye out if you touch
deceased.
perfect
shower
of
eggs.
Of'Washtenaw and State of Michigan, and
Hichard Bilbie, executor of the last will and REVERSES HOKE SMITH'S RULING.
known and described ax follows; The east
The doctor's smile vanished, and he me. Remember, your life hangs on a
testament of said dec-ased, comes into court and
twenty-eigbt (28) feet of tot number thr<
represents that he is now prepared to render his Alleged Sooners Not .Disqualified Accord- did not stand upon the order of going, single thread," said the pin.
and the twenty-two (22] [eel ol lot number
final account as such executor.
While they were thus conversing a
is
not
only
a
scientific
vegetabSe
/
ing to Secretary Francis.
four(4), in block number twenty four (24) in
but
got
quickly.
He
made
$5
or
$6,
but
Thereupon it »s ordered that Tuesday, the 19th Washington, Jan. 5.—Secretary FranPage addition to said city, accordpreparation and does all that is * OrmsbyS
he needed a new suit of clothes.—Bos- little girl entered and, undertaking to
•day of January next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
ing1 to the recorded pl;i I thereol
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac- cis has inaugurated a policy of giving ton Globe.
sew, she very soon broke off the needle
claimed for it, but it is the only
AAN
ABBOB
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION.1
count, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at full qualifications for entry to those inMortgagee
at the eye. She then tied the thread
Kidney and Liver medicine used c. li KLINE,
law of said deceased, and all other persons interestAttorney
for
mortgagee.
dividuals
who,
in
good
faith,
entered
around
tho
neck
of
the
pin,
and,
attempted in said estate, are required to appear at a sesIIow a tetter May Be Recalled.
by the best people of four conti
sion of sard court, then to be holdenat the Probate | the Cherokee outlet from the east side,
nents. A medicine that bears
The public is not as familiar with its ing to sew with it, she soon pulled its
office, in the city of Ann Arhor, in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why the I on which the Ponca, Osage and Oteo privileges about postal matters as might head off and threw it into the dirt by
Estate of Fleming Busenbark.
the stamp of the world's ap|
and
Missouri
and
other
Indian
reservasaid account should not be allowed, Atid
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
proval, and maintains its posi.it is further ord'red that said executor give tions are located. This is a reversal of be supposed, says the Boston Transcript. the side of the broken needle.
WaBhtenaw, as. Atasesmon ot the Pronotice to the personsinterested in aaid estate.of the
tion for a fifth of a century, bateofOourt
"Well, here we are, "said the needle.
Many times people would like to recall
for thecountyof Wiiwhtenuw, holdeo
pendency of said account and the hearing thereof, the rulings of Secretary Hoke Smith,
at
the
Probute
Office in t!it city of Ann Aibor, on
must
necessarily
possess
pe"We
have
nothing
to
fight
about
a
letter
after
it
has
been
mailed.
This
who
held
that
those
who
made
the
runs
by causing a copy of this order to be published in
Wednesday,
the loth dtty of December iu the
the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper printed and from the reservations were disqualified. can be done, even if the letter has reach- now,'' said the pin. "It seems misforculiar merit.
year
one
thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nix.
circulating in said county, three successive weeks The proclamation issued twenty days
ed the postoffice of its destination. At tune has brought us to our senses."
Present, J. Willard Habbiti, Judpe of Probaie.
previous to Faid day of hearing.
In
the
matter
of
the estate of Flcmi IK Buson
before
the
opening
is
held
to
have
been
every postoffice there are what are called
"A pity we had not come to them
J. WILLARD BABBTTT,
bark, deceased.
the guide controlling the entrance for "withdrawal blanks." On application sooner," saith the needle. "How much
Judge of Probate.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri(A true copy.
occupation and settlement.
tii (I of Charles 3. smith, guardian for r.ueila
they will be furnished, and when a de- we resemble human beings, who quarrel
Commissioners' Notice.
WILLIAM <J. DOTY. Probate Register.
Smith, a minor, praying that administration of
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY t*aid estate may be granted to himself or Home
The reservation of a strip of land 100 posit is made to cover the expense, the about their blessings till they lose them
of
Wuebtenaw.
The
undersigned
having
other
suitable person.
feet wide around the entire tract, of postmaster will telegraph to the post- and never find out they are brothers till been appointed by the Probate Court for said
Thereupon it is ordered, that Mondrvy, the 11th
Estate of Elizabeth Stevens Clark.
course, including the east side, is cited master at the letter's destination asking they lie down in the dust together, as County, Commission©™ to receive, examine und day of January next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
adjust all claims and demands of all persons be assigned for the hearing of want petition, and
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY and it is held that the proclamation ac- that it be promptly returned. The ap- we do!"—Household Words.
aguiuBt the estate of 8tephen Mills, lale of that the heirs at law of said deceased and all
° of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate cordingly made no inhibition upon set- plicant first signs this agreement: "It
said
couuty, deceased, hereby give notice that othei persons interested in said estate, arc required
Court for the County of WaBhtenaw, holdenat the tlers entering from those Indian res- is hereby agreed that, if the letter is resix months from date are allowed, by order of said to appear at a session of said Oourt, then to be
Quite Another Sort of Man.
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on ervations or the 100 foot reservation.
Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims holden at the Probate Office, in thc city of Ann
Saturday, the lfrth day of December in the year
turned to me, I will protect you from
A distinguished divine of unusually against thc estate of said deceased, and that they Arbor, and show caupe, if any there be, why
Secretary Francis holds that the route aDy and all claims made against you
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
will
meet
at the lale residence of the deceased, theprayerof the petitioner should not be granted:
solemn
and
impressive
appearanco
went
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
traveled to get to the strip did not disthe township of Pittsfleld,in said county, on the And It it further ordered, thAt said petitionergive
In the matter ot the estate of Elizabeth Stevens qualify persons making the run from for such return and will fully indemni- to a country town to lecture. He arrived in
19th
day
of March, und on the 19th day of notice to the persons Interested in said estate of the
•Clark, deceased.
next, at ten o'clock u. m. of each of said pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
On reading and filing the petition duly verified of the 100-foot strip on the east side from fy you for any loss you may sustain by early in the afternoon, and all the town, June
days,
to
receive,
examine and adjust Baid claims. bv causing acopyot this order to be published in
reason of such action. And I herewith of course, spotted him within five min- Dated, Deoember
Peter Cook, prayinsr that a certain instru :
191h, 1896.
the ANN AKBOU AKOUS, a newspaper printed
•ment BOW on file in this court, purporting to making entry, and that it is not within deposit $— to cover all expenses incurand circulated in said County, three successive
utes
as
a
very
great
and
very
saintly
the
power
of
the
executive
branch
of
CUAII.LES KEMl'F,
be the last will and testament of said deceased,
weeks
previous to said day of hearinit.
JOHN BUSS.
•may be admitted to probate and that administra- the government to fix the qualifications red and will deliver to you the envel- man. He went into a chemist's shop and
J. W1LI.ARD HAISHITT,
Commissioners.
tion of said estate may be granted to the exec- of one making a homestead entry.
ope
of
the
letter
returned."
In
many.
in tones that froze the young blood of
!A true copv]
JIKI^C of Probate.
mtors in said will named, or to some other suitable
cases persons have made remittances to the shopman said:
WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.
person.
The
Tariff
Hearings.
Commissioners'
Notice.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday,the 18th
"Young—man—do—you—smoke?"
Washington, Jan. 5.—A large delega- fraudulent parties or irresponsible firms,
day of January next, at ten o'clock in tho foreTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition, tion of gentlemen from the west ap- not learning their true character until
Estate of Julia Tuite.
"Y-yes, sir," said the trembling S Washtenaw. The undersigned having been
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
after
the
letter
had
gone,
and
have
sucappointed
by the Probute Court for said County,
clerk. "I'm sorry, but I learned the hab- Commissioners
law oi said deceased, and all other persona peared before the ways and means comTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
to
receive,
examine
and
adjust
ceeded
in
recalling
them.
interested in said estate are required to appear mittee Tuesday, the schedule being agWashtenaw, ss. At a session of the Proit young and haven't been able to leave all claims nnd demands of all persons against the S
at a session of iai"" court, then to be holden
The
estate of Julia E. Shanklantl, late of said County bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, holit off. "
at the Probate Office in the city ot Ann riculture products and cattle.
den at the Probate Office in the Citv of Ann
deceased,
hereby
give
notice
that
six
months
from
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why first speaker was F. H. Rockwell of
on Thursday, the 24th (lay of DecemA Human Nose Two Feet In Length. '
"Then," said the great divine with- date are allowed, by order ol said Probate Court, Arbor,
the prayer of the petitioner should not be Warren, Pa. Mr. Rockwell is a cattle
Creditors to present their claims against the ber, in the year one thousand eight hundred
granted. And it is further ordered, that said raiser, grazing in both Mexico and
Elephantiasis is a peculiar form of out the movement of a muscle or tho for
and
ninety-six.
estate of suid deceased, and that they will meet at
petitioner give notice to the persons interPresent, J. Willard Babbitt, ,lu<l(re of Prothe late ltsidence of the deceased, in the Town;
ested in said estate of the pendency of said petition Kansas, and he opposes high duties. leprosy in which the limb and features abatement of a shade of the awful so- ship
Salem, ;in said county, on the 29tli bate.
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copj of this The McKinley rate on cattle, he said, swell to horrible proportions and out of, Vemnity of his voice, "can you tell me day ofofMarch,
In the matter of the estate of Julia Tuite,
and
on
the
'28;h
daj
of
June,
1897,
order to be published in the ANN ABBOB ARGUS, was prohibitive and had injured the all semblance to the legs, arms and where I can get a good cigar?"—Pear- next, at teD o'clock A. M. of each ol said days, to deceased,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
Patrick Fltzalmons, the executor of the
receive, examine and adjust said claims.
three successive weeks previous to said day ot farmers of Kansas who were benefited faces of human beings. Cases are known ' son's Weekly.
last will and testament of said deceased,
Dated, December 28, 1896.
hearing
by international grazing.
comes
into court and represents that he is
where the legs have become so swollen
WM. MANLY,
now prepared to render his llnal account
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
The Feminine Instinct.
JOHN 1). BTAFFOEP,
that they measured k% feet in circumPresidential Postmasters.
as such executor.
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
Commissioners.
"I admit that as yet woman is not
Thereupon it ie ordored that Tuesday, the
Washington, Jan. 5.—The president ference. The ears of the same victim,
WM. M, DOTY. Probate Register
19th day of January, next, at 10 o clock
has sent the following postmaster nom- Walter Brisbane, an Engish sailor, absolutely certain of her sphere," said
in the forenoon, bo assigned lor 'examinCommissioner's
Notice.
inations to the senate: Charles Mer- were 18 inches in length and his nose the high browed lady.
ing and allowing such account, and that
Notice to Creditors.
OF MICHIGAN, COUNT}' the devisees, legatees and hens at law of
Winnetka, Ills; Henry W. Booth, elongated to upward of 2 feet when in
"I thought as much, "said the base OTATE
TATE OP MICHIGAN,COUNTY rilies,
said
deceased and ail other persons inter**^ of \V\ishtemi«". The undersigned having
of Washtenaw, as. Notice is hereby given, Sheffield, Ills.; Henry L.. Wadte, Omro, the last stages of the horrible malady.— man. ' 'If she felt that it was really and been appointed by the Prohatc Court tor suia ested in said estate, are required to appear
that by an order of the Probate. Oourt for the Wis.; Winfield S. Mercer, Albany,' Ind.; St. Louis Republic.
at
a
session
of said Court, then to be holden at
County, commissioners to receive, examine and
truly her own, she would already have adjust
County of Washtenaw, made on the 14th day of William R. Hamilton, Warren, Ind.;
all claims and demands of all persona 'theProbateOffloe,in tin City of Ann Arbor,
December A. D. 1896, six months from that date
had
it
decorated
with
pink
ribbons."—
in
said
Oounty,
and show cause it' any there
agiHimt ihe estate of James I). McMaeter, late of
were allowed tor creditors to present their claims ! George F. Colcord, Sutherland, la.; Alaaid county, deceased, hereby Jiive notice thai nix be, why the said account should not be
From 46 to 50 pounds equal a bushel Indianapolis Journal.
against the estate of Adaline C. Lockard, late of va Humeston, Humeston, la.; George
allowed.
And
it
is further ordered that
months from date are allowed, by order of said
said county, deceased, and that all creditors of
Probate Court, tor creditoreto present their claim* said executor g-ive notice to the persons
of cornmeal in various states, the lower
said deceased are leqnired to present theirclairos to A. Crane, Dexter, la.
interested
ID
said
estate, of the pendency
ag;iinsLthe entate of aaid ''Pceased, and that they
Whistler's Delicious Conceit.
figure being the legal weight in North
said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
will meet at the office of William W. Whedon. in of said account, and the hearing thereof,
Will Resume Operations.
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
by
causing
a
copy
of this order to be pubAn old lady, lauding up the Thames the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, on Monday,
Carolina, the latter in Arkansas and
on or before the 14th day of June next, and
Mareb, A. I), tSOT, atid on Monday, lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper
Cleveland, Jan. 5.—The plate and others.
scenery, said to Whistler, "The whole the2;d"dayof
that such claims will be heard before said Court
printed
and
circulating
in said county, three
the 21st day of June, A. D. IS 7, next, at teu
on the 15th day of March, and on the 14th day sheet mill of the Cleveland Rolling Mill
trip along the river was like a series of o'clock a. m. of each of said daya to receive, ex- successive weeks previous to said day of hearof June next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon company, which has been closed down
ing.
amine and adjust Raid claims.
From Warsaw, the capital of ancient your superb etchings."
• of each of said days.
Dated Ann Arbor, December21st, 1896
since 1893, will resume operations withJ. WILLARD BABBITT,
W. W. WHEDON,
Poland,
to
our
capital
the
distance
is
"Yes,"
he
replied;
"nature
is
creepDated Aan Arbor, December U, A. D. 1S96.
Judge of Probate.
in a few days, giving employment to
GEORGE \j. MOOftE,
J-WILLAED BABBITT,
IA
true
copy.l
4,010
miles.
ing
up."—AleOlure's
Magazine.
probably 200 or 300 hands.
Tudtre of Probaie.
Gosh I But them actor chaps recite
Their plays too much like talk.
Speakin in public it ain't right
To joke an chat an walk.
Vi'y don't they yell an stomp the floor
As me an Marthy would
A-epeakin pieces up before
The hull dern neighborhood?

Warner's Safe Cure \

S

S

S

S

Commissioners.

Wn.G. DUTY. Probate Ueirister.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, JANUARY 81897.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

JOLLY NELLIE itficHENRY.

FAMILIES ARE SMALLER.

Will Be Here Tonight in " A Night in Interesting Figures From the SecreNew York."
tary of State.

Bigger, Brighter ^ Better than Ever
ON A SCALE OF MAGNITUDE FAR
SURPASSING LAST SEASON'S SUCCESS.

The theatrical purists have had it Secretary Gardner reports that there
.that if farce comedy was not already are 50(i,?79 families in Michigan, and
dead it was dying, but wheu one sees the average number belonging to each
the immense audiences that the better is 4.42. There are 23,094'more famof these farces draw to tbe theaters ilies than dwellings. The number of
where they are represented, one cannot families increased 118,031 from 1890
come to any other conclusion tlian that to 1896, and 51,775 from 1S90 to 1894.
PURE
it saems today to be jast as popular an
In 1850 the average number of perentertainment to tbe masses who seek sons per family was 5.48, decreasing
amusement through the medium of the- gradually to 4.42 at this time. There
LOCAL BREVITIES. ater, as it ever was. "A Night in New are 182,409 families in incorporated
PERSONAL.
York," an operatic comedy in which cities. The average number to a famH. Kalmbaoh has been appointed Jolly Nellie McHenry, a favorite ily there is 4.50; in the country, 4.38.
Mrs. M. M. Howard, of Lansing, is
The number of dwellings in the state
postmaster of Francisco, Jackson soubrette, is tbe chief enlivening figure,
_ the guest of Mrs. V. C. Vangliau.
is no mere exception to this rule. There is reported at 483,685. Tbe total popcounty,
vice
W.
F.
Riemeuschueider,
Miss Alice Staebler was the guest of
is a great deal of catchy music, excel- ulation is 2,241,641, an average of 4.63
resigned.
Toledo friends during the past week.
lent songs and color and life in this persons to each dwelling.
A decree of divorje has been issued in particular tnrce, much more so than
New Year's Day was the 87th birthThere are 15,233 dwellings occupied
day anniversary of Jacob A. Polhemus. the c-iee of Cbarlps H. Conklin vs. there is in many others of its kind. In by one person aud 792 by 2) persons
Surah E. Conklin, Both of the parties he first place, tbe company presenting aud over.
Miss Florence Gillespie, of Toledo, reside in Saliun.
Al
it has been generally credited with beis rhe guest of Herman Krapf and fuiaIt is said that defective eyesight is ing one of tbe exceptional capacity for
MICHIGAN MASONIC HOME.
sometimes caused by reading newspaH. A. Moore, the real estate aeeut, pers ou which the subscription price entertaining and fun making.
Miss Nellie McHenry in this class of A New Proposition for Its Maintenhas gone to Lima, Ohio, for a brief has not been paid.
play is not an unkuowu quantity at
ance to Be Considered.
visit.
The contract for the University print- producing laughter. She has long been
At the annual meeting of the Grand
Mrs. Sam. Baumgartuer is spend- ing for the ensuing year, amouoting to one of the most popular figures at stage
ing a few days at her old home in De-about $3,000, has been awarded to the mischief making before the public. Lodge F. <fe A, M., of Michigau, Return engagement of
whioh takes place in Saginaw, Jau. 26,
troit.
She has probably appeared more con- the Grand Rapids delegates will preCourier book and job office.
HR. AND MRS.
Miss Winnie MacLacblau, of Detroit,
Our new judge of probate has evi-tinuously in farce comedy than auy sent a proposition for tbe transfer of the
was the guest of Miss Elsa Kempf over dently a great love for flowers, judging other actress in America, having begun pruperty
of the Masonic home to a per"
New Year's.
by the number of thrifty plants that in that line of work some ten years ago, petual board of seven trustees, and the
Michael .Staebler visited his uncle stand on the window sills and desks in when she played the leading soubrette control of the home to a board of conrole in one of the first plays of this or- trol comprising three members from
in Charlotte for a few days the latter his office.
der put upon the boards called "The each of the four grand masonic bodies.
part of last week.
Welch Post, No. 17, Q. A. R.,
John Moore, the veteran druggist, is Welch Corps, W. R. C , and J. T. Brook."
This proposition has already been World's champion equestrians. • $10,000
This fseasou she comes in her newheartily indorsed by tbe grand com- challenge two horse carrying act. The
lying at the point of death aMiis home Jacobs Camp, No. 90, S. ofV., will
play, "A Night in New York" express- mandery. It will also be presented to most beautiful and finished riding act beon S. Division st.
hold a joint public installation of offi- ly
written for her by H. Grattan Don- the grand council, which meets a week fore the public.
Prof, and Mrs. Woodbnrn, Miss cers next Tuesday evening.
nelly.
It is a farce with a plot which
Anna Gelston and Miss Martha Taylor
A sparring and wrestling entertain- is expressed by its title, aud according later. A number of the state lodges
THE CELEBRATED
left for Europe yesterday.
ment will take place this evening at to all accounts, met with much greater are pledged to support the proposition.
A. C. Schumacher is in Detroit at- the old armory hall, in which local success than any other stage production
tending a meeting of the Michigan athletes will compete against men from to which Miss McHenry has given her First Presbyterian Church Statistics. Highest salaried acrobats in the world: Their last appearance before going
At the regular service of tbe First abroad. Recently the feature of Barnum & Bailey's greatest show on earth.
State Board of Pharmacy.
Detroit, Grand Rapids and Jackson.
vivacious presence.
Presbyterian church Sunday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. George S. VandawarThe Lyra Maennaobor moved into its
At the Grand opera house tonight.
the following statistics relating to the
ker attended the funeral of a near rela- new hall, No. :J7 S. Main St., Wedin new and terrifying gymnastics
Completed Its Reorganization.
operations of that society during the
tive in Pontiac on Sunday.
nesday. Preparations are now in proas executed on the horizontal bar.
year
1890
were
given
out:
Tbe
reorganization
of
Athens
Lodge,
gress
for
the
grand
opening
concert
to
Prof. E. H. Kempf visited his
The
Sunday
school
superintendent
•No.
49,
A.
O.
U.
W.,
was
completed
brother-in-law, Victor Widemaun, of be held Thursday evening, Jan. 28.
announced as the average attendance
Saginaw, over New Year's.
Projj. Wenley will address the Stud- Wednesday night by tbe election aud 228; collections $208. The Christian A Grand Tumbling Tournament by America's Greatest Tumblers
installation
of
the
following
officers,
Mrs. E. M. Smith and sons, who ents' Christian Association at Newberry D. G. M. W. Seely acting as instal- Endeavor society reported an average
B E L L E F1/5RIE t h e s p r i t e oft h eair> i n a thrilling areial novhave been visiting in Jackson for some hall, next Sunday morning at 9:15, on ling officer:
attendance of 160,40 new members and
"The
Bible
in
relation
to
morals."
time, have returned to Ann Arbor.
J. A. Herbert, P. M. W. ; Wm. C. has raised $75. The membership of the
Fred C. Bauer, of Chicago, spent This is Prof. Wenley's first public ad- Jacobus, M. W. ; Charles H. Major, Junior Endeavor society is 51. The
the holidays with his parents, Mr. anddress in Ann Arbor.
foreman; Charles A. Ward, overseer; ladies of the church have raised and
Miss Wauda S. Koss, a dressmaker, Albert Teufel, recorder; Eugene Mann, coutribv.tad to their respective fields the
Mrs. Beruhard Bauer, of Northfield.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wain, of Wbit- who lived with her mother and sister fiuaucier; Wm. Krapf, receiver; Fred following sums: Ladies' Home MisChamjiion buricane and bounding
taker, will spend the winter with P. at 48 N. Fifth ave., was taken to theWolf, guide; James MoMahan, inside sionary society, $207; Ladies' Foreign
Jockey of the world.
D. Rogers and family of Catherine st. Pontiac insane asylum Tuesday morn- watch; Joseph Geromiller, outside Missionary sooiety, |262; Young Lading by Marshal Peterson. Probate watch; trustees: F. E. Allmeudinger, ies' Missionary society,$93; Ladies' Aid
Louis C. Laviolette, of Jacobs & All-Judge H. Wirt Newkirk signed his first
society, |209.
'
mand, spenc several days in Detroit and official commitment of an insane person one year; B. F. Watts, two years; D.
The amount given for the support of
Cramer, three years; medical examiner,
Cincinnati on business the past week. in this case.
ErntstA. Clark, M. D. ; representative the poor out of the Deacons' fund, $163 ;
Miss Martha D. Taylor left yesterday
Clever character comedians and
to Grand Lodge, Charles H. Manly; the total given to tbe various benevoJames
H.
Preutiss
ieft
Firriay
night
for Europe, where she expects to confunny men.
lent
boards
was
|22I);
the
whole
su»
a
teruato
representative,
Wm.
G.
Doty.
tinue the study of French and German. for Chicago, where he will engage in
raised
and
contributed
for
church
work
Regular meetings will hereafter be
Al. Douabue and Frank Taylor, who the brokerage business. Mr. Prentiss
The funniest man on
been identified with the business heid on the second and fourth Wednes- and all benevolence was $1,152. The
accompanied W. G. Burchfleld to Tex- has
earth. America's favmanagement of different college organ- days if each month in the A. O. U.clerk of the session reported tbe admisas a short time ago, have returned to izations for several years and has gained W. ball.
orite singing and talksion of 55 members to the church with
ing clown.
Ann Arbor.
6 deaths and 35 dismissals by letter.
himself an euviable reputation as a sucWere Not So Smart After All.
Total membership at present, 521.
Miss Minnie Kraft, of Detroit, was cessful man of affairs. His many
P. Wilson, of Grand Rapids,
The funniest kid in the profession.
The pastor, Rev. J. M. Gelston, FRED LA
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kail C. frieDds predict for him an equally suc- andWesley
Miss
Beatrice
Turner,
of
Ypsilauti,
Side splitting evolutions on the slack wire.
stated
that
he
has
preached
during
the
Kern, on Fifth ave., for several days cessful business career in the Windy wanted to surprise their friends last
year (J3 sermous, gave 13 Bible adthe past week.
City.
week and planned a secret marriage to dresses and officiated at 8 weddings
Mrs. George P. Stauch returned
Prof. George S. Hench read a paper take place at Northville. They both aud 17 funerals.
Monday from a ten days' visit with her on "b after r aud 1 in gothic," at thearrived there and presented themselves
son, Will Bisohoff, aid family, at meeting of the Modern Language Asso- before the Methodist olergyman to have
Female principal and high school
Proposals For Wood.
Logansport, Ind.
ciation of Amerioa which met in Cleve- the knot tied. The clergyman asked to
menage riding act.
Sealed proposals for 75 cords of hard
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. and Mrs. Eliza- land, O., last week. Prof. Lawrence see the lioense but in the excitemennt
beth Babcock spent New Year's Day A. McLouth, of the University of Newof their newly expected bliss they had wood, four feet long, sawed ends,
3 Beautiful and Spirited Iron
with Mr. and Mrs. Lambie and fam- Vork, formerly of the U. of M., read a forgotten to secure the county clerk's young green body or straight hickory,
Grey Horses 3 .
ily, of Ypsilanti,
paper on "The novels of Hermann Sud- permit, and tbe only thing left for the hard maple or second growth white or
yellow upland oak, and 25 cords of bass
Henry Sohlittler, who has been laid ermann, Dr. Katzensteg, and the light groom to do was to drive to Ann Ar-wood, good quality, will be received
Prince of Jugglers and
np for some time with a sprained foot it throws on the general theme of his bor, a distance of 28 miles, for theby the undersigned until the 11th of
equilibrists. The man
necessary document, the law requiring
is now able to get about again with works."
who lias no rival.
that the license shall be taken out inJanuary, 1897, inclusive, up to 6 p. m.
the assistance of crutches.
The wood to be delivered in the next
the
county
where
one
of
the
contracting
Owen Donnelly, assistant operator
Have Tried It Five Times.
parties resides. Wilson was plucky thirtydays after awarding the contract,
at the office of the Western Union TeleA fifth attempt to burglarize the enough to do it, however, and arrived at the'different sohool bouses, in such
graph Co., has gone to Detroit. He is store of J. H. Miller's Sons in Ypsi- back in Northville at 2 o'colck in thequantities as directed.
succeeded by W. J. Stark.
la'uti, was made Sunday night about morning and they were married before
The right to reject auy and all offers
Ann Arbor's favorite character comedians and dancers.
Miss Agnes Ryan, who has been 10:15 o'clock. Spencer Drake, who is daylight and boarded tbe early train for is reserved.
spending the holidays with her mother, employed as night watch in the store, Detroit.—Times.
OTTMAR EBERBACH,
This is but an outline of the many novelties and superior acts to be seen
returned on Saturday to Toledo to re-was just retiring to his cot in the office
Chairman committee,
to take a rest when he heard the staple Washtenaw County Medical Society. 52-1 No. 12 S. Main s t , Ann Arbor. at our performance.
sums her work as teacher.
LOOK F O B THE STREET PAGEANTS on Tuesday, headed by our
Rav. J. W. Bradshaw was in Lan-on the back door pulled out and the The regular meeting of the Washtefamous military band of solj musicians.
padlock
dorp.
He
saw
a
young
man
ennaw County Medical Society was held
sing this week attending the meetiug of
ter
who,
with
his
hand
protected
by
a
OKAN1)
OUT DOOR F R E E EXHIBITION ON DAYS OF MATIWANTED,
FOR
SALE,
ETC.
it the court house, Ann Arhor, on
the board of trustees of the Michigau
NEE, Wednesday and Saturday.
cioth, to prevent it being out, broke out Monday afternoon. Fifteen physicians
Home Missionary society.
ARM FOR SALE-94 acres. The south
a light of glass in the inner door. He
Miss Gertrude Ms Sudworth, who retired for a couple of minutes on ac-from various parts of the county were F part of Anthony'Burke's l'i»m in NorthHeld,
with dwelling- and other buildings, for
present.
Dr.
W.
F.
Breakey,
the
spent the holidays with her parents, conut of the noise it made and then
sale on easy terms. Enquire of Mrs. Anthony
62-3
Dr. and Mrs. Sudwortb, .left Monday reached in. unbolted the door and president of the society, ocoupied the Burke or L. Gruner. Ann Arbor.
for Waterford Academy, Pa., where walked into the store. By the light left chair. Drs. J. S. Rice, Bliss and
f
WILL
sell
Grain
Elevator.
Stock
Scales,
James F. Breakey were admitted to
she is teaching.
Doors Open a t 7 p . m .
Performance a t S p . m .
. Horse Power, Fanning Mill, 1 Grain Scale,
buruiug io the store he caught sight of membership in the society. A resolu- 1' Small
Hcale,
100
feet
Coal
Sheds.
Can
Hugh Henry McKone and sister Mary, Mr. Drake's pants which were banging tion of the State Medical Society, sent bought for $4,000. HENKY L1ESEMER, Saline,be
of Lyndon, have been visiting friends near the stove to dry, and suspecting to this society for consideration, as toMich.
Look for small bills on days of parade for further information.
in th<) city. The young lady was onthat there was a night watchman in- the advisability of members of the lecal
OR WALK OR EX CHANGE-Three farms,
DON'T F O R G E T THE DATES,
her way to Adrian to attend the Cath- side, he turned to go out. Mr. Drake societies being also admitted as mem-F one close to Ann Arbor. 85 acres, first
class
building's,
another
in
Lima,
100
acres
olic seminary there.
ordered him to halt, but the would be bers of the state society, was referred to well timbered and good buildings, and the
in Lodi, 40 acres, good ample buildings.
Rev. D. J Mitterling, pastor of the burglar started to ruu out the door. a committee to report at the next meet- third
Gallon or address Wm. Osius, Box 1551 Ann
Presbyterian church at Coleman, who Mr. Drake then snapped the trigger of iug. Dr. Emily A. Benn, of Ypsilanti, Arbor, Mich.
with Mrs. Mitterling, has been the his revolver but it missed fire. A seoood read au excellent paper on "Endomeguest of Rev. W, L. Tedrow and fam-pull of the trigger succeeded in dis-ttis," whioh was fnlly discussed, most
ily, preached at Trinity Lutheran charging the gun, aud the bullet struck of the physicians present taking part in
very close to tbe fellow as he ranit. At the next meeting of the society,
church last Sunday morning.
Want Money? or a Home? Wan
through the door, closing it after him to be held in March, it is proposed to
Work? or a Farm? Want to ODea
The Misses Julia Fohey, Lizzie Kem- to
delay the pursuit, and successfully have both an afternoon and evening sesa store in a growing town? Want
per and Ida Buss attended the leap
to raise live stock? Want to know
sion.
A New Line of the
year party at Dexter on New Year's eve made his espcae.
how to buy improv c farms in a
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